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was

from Ids saddle to the

brink.

dragged

him

river's

the

toward

half-

contrived to

the Ctrl

planned

at

hand, told 1'age his fate.
To cry out was worse than useless.

he must die let it be like a man.
The madman drew closer to

At times trust-

him.

at

by

other times,

Renew Its Iteration» faint

various ex-

the maid met her lover in unexpaths, and prevented his appearher own home; and yet again by
she managed to draw

the bloodthirsty Combra away from the
Valley for days at a time.
Still the danger continued, and both the

nigh' vet from remotest years
It seems to draw Its magic, rife
With longings unappeased and tears

Mexos

and his sweetheart knew It.
The disappearance of the half-breed but
put off the day of final reckoning, and
American

l>niwn from the very source of life.

A STRANGE RELEASE.

In 1"»m) Charlie Page was in ohl Mexico
in hi-rdlm; rattle. Not from the

engaged

love of wil<! iiiV, but because he could earii
his
hard dollars, anl later ou became

heart had gone out to Ζireta Hernandez,
the
the daughter of old Hernandez on
Mexos.

That he loved the i»irl was no wonder,

for she was a noted beauty
the many luautiful Spanish women who
lived in that section, but that he, pour
hare
Charlie l'age, the American, should
eveu anion,:

Zsreta's love in return, when a score
of the richest rancheros, both Mexican
ieet. I
and Spanish, were literally at her
might have been thought stratsre.
afSuch however was the condition of
of her
fairs, atd despite the objections
interference of
aud the
won

|>ositive

be-

girl had
Charlie
to
engaged
come solemnly
fall.
promised to marrry him in the
of her other lovers, the

and

I'age never rode without his pistols.
.Notwithstanding all these fears ami
troubles, the lovers were much together,
ind the wedding day drew on apace. And
?ven

approached

the dread cf the

murderous Combra increased.
Overcome by love ami fear. Zareta had
her promised husband not to ride

•egged

ifler dark, ami he had given his word.
Kor this reason his visits to the ranch of
jld Hernandez were now made in the afternoon,and as the suti touched the crowns
jf the

far-away mountains he each day
Spanish sweet-heart good-bye,

jade bis

ind rode three miles across country to his
»wn home, where he remained out of sight
iiiitil mornins

Manlike the young Arucrlcan chafed at
jeing thus separated from the i|ueeu of
lis heart, and locked within adobe walls

Yom sunset
raresses

And those who knew her best were sat-

it

as

to

sunrise; but with clingiug

and tearful eyes poor Zareta

"Tray, dog,"

and

outside business

Let those oppose who might

dare.

passed, matters movsmoothly, and u ithing seemed
to l'ret the cause of true love except—there
is always au exception—the implacabllty
and ugliness of one of the girl's discarded
The Rubicon once

ed on more

cast
lovers, who would not cousent to be
bat
of
raged
men,
manner
aside after the
worse.

Dion Combra,

a

half-

This min
of
breed, but a man of wealth—a person
who
temper,
aud
farious
uugoverned
on.
swore the match should not go
occasionally met his scowler, but

Page

no

words had

one

passed

Charley

the

Pleiades,
are

a

aa

they

Kind fritnd, that nervous, hacking
cough Is dragging you to consumption
anci the grate. I)o not longer delay, procure Ailainnf n * Bnltam at once, it is
an
unfailing remedy for Coughs, ( olds, an·»

Rodwick

are

Luog Disease.

The white-washer Is a generous individHe oft« n gives a fence an overcoat

ual.

called

Wivrin'e Haisam or Wh.i» CuutKV
Coughn, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop
ing Cough, Γ roup. Influenza, Consumption

cluster of stars situated

cures

the shoulder of the constellation Tau-

and all diseases of the Throat. I.ting·. and
Chest. ."0 cents and
a bottle.

rus, or. The Bull. But six of these stars
are visible to the naked eye."

him,

"It is said that the seventh

un-

Fritz thin! s that α pair of corset* is
more or less thau a waist-ban-

nothing
ket.

Waiimavtkd the Br>T.

was seen

If you hate chapped hands, rough or
chafed skiu, joa can he instantly cured by
■■tag Pwl'i Whit· Glycerine Do not
take anything said to be just as good. S..M

burning of Troy, but was alKable has it the seven
ways very dim.
stars were the daughters of Atlas and the
before the

by all Drngglnts.

nymph Pleine. Their names were Alclonc
Merope, Klectra, Steope. Celcno, Maia
Tayeta. All of the«e beautiful girls,
together with the Ilyades, their sisters,
were

beg-

ged it should be so.
"Only until our marriage, my beloved!
kVhen we arc one, irrevocably, then this

|

he snarled.

"Ze end ha·

The comet lus a train 50,000,00») mil· a
in length.
It must be on Its wedd ng
tour.

turned iuto stars because of their

come."

evening, late iu August when he

la>t week, even in the day-time, Page had
followed by Iudlans through the
jecn
Limber, red-?kins hired by his implacable

au old
L-nemy. aud on this very moruiug,
lYiend of the American's scut him word at
his rauch not to venture forth that day at

ill,

or

if he did to remain at the home of

[ils lady-love uutil the wedding ceremony.
The brow of the young man grew dark
is this mes.ssage was communicated to
him.

sur-

"Hide from that dog? Never? By heaven,
I'll ride as I will aud where I will, aud let
ûuy nuu beware how he seeks to detain

pas-

me!

between them until

a
prised his persistent rival delivering

.•are."
It was at last Sunday, and the ceremony
Twice duriug the
was to be on Tuesday.

sionate lecture to the mother of Zareta,
trema quiet little woman who could only
halfble before the profane rage of the

I am my own master!"

The vow was

perhaps

a

rash one, but

have been the best of the

little

Merope,

the

In

girls,

K» v. C. F. Biiooks
that his little girl ι» troubled with
malaria very itererely and that since her
recovery from taking a few bottles of
Sulphur Bitter», he never thinks of leavlug
New Vork for his summer .resort without
a few bot*.les. l'or they always cure his faru
ily and are far superior to

Says

Quinine.

The comet has

head 24.000miles ioiiuIt ought to know pretty well what it is

while poor

Pleiades,

A. C. JONES.
MACHINIST,!
SMITH

Gkntlkmkx —Your Hop Bitters have
been of great value to me. I was laid up
with typhoid f.;ver for over two mouths
above his head.
"What a ridiculous story !" laughed ; and could get jo relief until I tried you
There was a sudden angry roar, a deep
Hop Bitters. To those suflVrlug with debellow, a rinh of hoofs, a gleam of white Maggie.
or anyone in feeble health, I cordialbility
is
reasonable
must
the
theory
"Yes;
recommend them.
horns, a wild cry, a cloud of dust—and as
ly
who
that as Atlas was the first astronomer
J. C. Stoktzkl,
Page turned he saw the place whrrc his
discovered the Pleiades, he named them
Fulton St., Boston.
would be murderer hail been, empty.
The Pleiades are
after his daughters.
A wild steer had transfixed him, and
There is not a sparrow that falls but
sometimes called the "Virgins of spring,"
that some huntrr brags he has shot a parswept headlong with him into the river.
In
the
cluster
this
because the sun enters
tridge.
The American was saved.
season of blossoms.
The wedding took place on time, but
Pkoci rk tiiic Kioiitkci. Medicink.—I
Atlas born, the I'lela'le stars arise
have never sold my interest in my Bitter*
the fate of Don Combra Is known to but "When,
Before the aim alio ν ο the itawnln# Side·,
to one Wood, n;lther have I given him inone man in the Mexos country.
Tts time to reap, anil when they sink below
formation as to the mod·* of compounding
sow."
to
The tnorn llliimtnM west 'tis time
the same. .Voite of my r<ialict» hurt « η
NO WONDKR IIE WALKED.
God himself speaks of these stars to hud H recipt lik> minr. Remember my iu
L. F. Atwood.
Itlals, ·« L. F."
his
servant Job, says : "Cans't thou bind
we
the
Egyptian trouble,
Apropos of
Be not misled by the signature of on«
of
Pleiades?"
"
influences
"
wish to relate a little story, theclrcu:n- the sweet
Wood," nor o' one Moses F. Atwood."
"Won't you please tell us some more
stances of which occurred during our trip
The stlngof a bee is only one thirty-secasked little Kllie Martin,
to the Holy Land several years or more about The Bull?"
ond of an Inch long. It is your lmigiuatimidlr, as she n-stled her bright curly
tion that makes it seem as long as a hoeago.
shoulder.
handle.
He was a devout Christian, and had head down upon her cousin's
"Yes, darling, Taurus or The Bull, Is a
made the study of the Bible and a proper
Gooi> Advicr.
visible stars
You will prevent and cure the greatei
understandiu;; of the Big Book the high- great big constellation of 141
has
including the Pleiades aud Ilyades. He
est aim lu life.
part of the ills that atllict mankind in this
or any section, If you keep your stomach,
an attitude of
Wheu he arrived at the Sea of Gallilee his head lowered and is in
liver and kidney» in perfect working order.
his heart was tilled with awe and he felt rage as if he would hook the great giant There is no medicine known that does !hi«
You can
heavens.
the
of
out
he
Orion
that
light
and
cleansed
enervated
I'l.rker's Ginger Tonic. It
as surely as
by thought
of this
will keep your blood rich and pure, ami
was gazing on the very spot where his only see the head and shoulders
See
cost.
animal, but so plainly that cannot mistake give yon good ltealth at little
Savior once stood.
other column.
Approaching the boatman, he addressed
A pig died in Georgia of snnstroke. ait
Him it» Ma
\r*l»ir end with nible third constellatiou ol the zodiac, but a
"We must all lu*
a Chicago paper savs.
of
the
before
days
and commentary in hand awaited an aus· great many years ago,
and wear leaves In our
more careful
Abraham, the year commenced when the hats."
wer.
was the
'•Ah ! what 'smatter th yer? Why dou't sun was in Taurus. The Bull
Edward Kvere.t, anl F. Iwin M Stautou
The head of
the
rain, leader of the celestial host.
asked
States?"
talk
I'nited
yer
died with apoplexy, a disease often mi·,
last
of
the
about
sun
the
taken for heart disease. The two com
contemptuously. He was a real live yan- Taurus sets with
plaints are never.heless, essentially differ·
kee who w&s picking up a living by ferry- May or first of June.
"Apoplexy is a loss of voluntary
"According to Grecian mythology, this ent.
ing tourists across the sea.
motion aud sensation, caused by pressure
A
"So this is the Sea of Gallilee," devout- coustellation has a beautiful history.
For 30 year* past l»r.
on the brain."
named
Europa, Graves' Heart Regulator has always cured
ly murmured the searcher after knowl- very handsome lady
of Agenor and princess of Pho- heart disease and its kindred troubles.
"He waved one end of his scarf belt

The devout one boarded the boat and at
pointed out where the miiacle is

last was

said to have

happeued.

After

ga/iug

at

the waters and dividing his time between
glances at his books ami devout ejacula-

tions of satisfaction, the searcher
fied his willingness to return.

signi-

"Charge you 820 to take you back," said
speculative Yankee.
"But then, you said you would charge
nothing."
"Naw, didn't. Nothin' to bring you ont.
Twenty to git back."
to
"And do you charge everybody

the

take them back!'"
searcher.

asked the

shiues at all, because she dared to love

such a fallen creature as man."

daughter

enica, with her attendants went to the
meadow to gather flowers. Jupiter was
stricken with her loveliness and become
eo much enamored that he took upon him-

self the shape of α white bull and mingled
with the cattle that belonged to the maiilen's father. Europasawtheanimal andca-

ressed him with her little white hands.

j
i
j

courage to sit on his
sweet a pleasure to
the stricken Jupietr that he would fain
have kept her there forever, so with preand
cipitate steps he retire.1 to the shore,
crossed the sea to Crete with her upon his
At lost she

gathered

back, and this

was so

The strange country took from her
its name, and Is called Kurope to this day,
But more another
ao the story goes.
back.

time.

TIIK MASHER MASHED.
There were plenty of seats in the car.
looked
as lie walked down the aisle he
to the right and left until he

but

astonished sharply
reached

a

pretty girl

who was sitting

alone.

"Ya-a-s."

'■Seat engaged, Mies?" lie asked with a
knowing wink.
he went down in his clothes, "no wondtr
"N-no, sir," stammered the girl looking
our Saviour got out and walked."—.V. )*.
arouud in dismav.
Dispatch.
Dowh he plumped and braced himself

"Well, then," said the devout

one, as
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Meditated Cottou, wet in

o'>tunder, pl:«ed in an
ii
the nerve an<l give
—^7"
t"oth, wi .n-ck-n
MedicaU <1 Cot,lunder, »
relit-f. ouiunutr.
f ^ g{| ^

arhing

perui-ineDl

ForîS l'yïîî'iîSSrtrt·

MvUdje*.

J5 Κ

an

ι IH-aU

r,

lo Pateu»

nn.Mm

and gazing into liquid eyes that
but the
were filled with yielding love;
matter was suddenly brought to mind

arms,

aiiain.

as

he rode homeward

through

the

the whiz of a knife

misty moonlight, by
hurled from a chaparral by the roadside,
and the

sight

of a dim

figure leaping dowu
a waiting boat.

the river bank toward
With a sndd η touch of the spur, the
The
man followed, but too late.

young
light skia fl-d from the shore like
ow.

a

to

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

his horse.

"By heavens! A strange herd. I wonder how they came here? It will be well
to move on. Some of those steers hare

ugly eyes and horns."
And indeed they had.

The cattle

were

strays, a half hundred or more, aud frlghteued. When in that state they are often
dangerous, and will sometimes attack even

mounted

men.

shad·
P&gc knew this and rode both rapidly
and earefally across the bottom land to-

a

doing.

hardly

l'age buckled a pair <>l heavy pistols at his
threw his repeating rille across his
belt,
>* ♦·;»«· tl»*» P<>"t Ortlof».
saddle-bow, and put spurs to his horse
breed.
AND
Ile keeps » apltndlil Une of
(or the campaign. He was a regular paswith all the dttermination of a soldier.
WHY HE DIDN'T TAKE IT.
Instantly conceiving the cause of the
South t'nrif. Haine.
ticket
his
had
and
senger, and held his commutation
aroused,
was
lie
&c, seeue, Charlie sprang forward, and,
thoroughly
Not long ago an old pioneer, who had
Tl KKKof *». *ra: ina«-MoerT.»!rA»
Ioo'a.
hand.
a«d
bis
In
would
most
'»|ct· m;i: wort. »ponl α», bieery
he rival appeared, α duel to death
"
lived In Texas in the days of the early
AI·'1 » full «U** of
*··'* »· « r*··. Up», die* aod trill· m*de and j
thrusting himself before the other,
"shall I open
♦t'AJr*·!. wing. mo· ok aad tbrriliinf tna
certainly ensued.
was once boasting of the good
:
colonists,
cried
"Tickets!" roared the conductor, who
-· -«· ;
j.» of »ii kiedo, pre*»e·. gun·, μι»ιοΙ·.
But the journey to Hernandez's ranch old times.
do you
« '<·· ;:»i ». 4<f.. aratlv and
Why
"Draw back you hound !
promptly r»palre·). )
watched him from afar.
had
tbe
lie also has nil
lu or Irr
C»· 4or
was without incident, and all day with
"Why, sir, I was once offered a league
frighten a woman? I am here to answer
The
regular passenger smiled sweetly
*
th«s Count y I
·"· <γααι.« An 1 ^eei w^rk to
of
the
GOODS
is his love seemed to cool the anger
of laud for a pair of old boots."
®r «δ* m
for Zareta Hernandez, and her mother
the
at
girl, and put up bis paste.«ey.
pretty
so that when an hour before sunthe California fruit.
"Didn't you take It?" said the party adAnother insulting word, and mau,
no* -a tbe market. including
board out of which two sides were prmptmy mother.
monuments,
turnand
Zireta
bade
he
good-bye,
down,
!"
dressed.
*fc·, I'll tting you into the river yonder
ly nipped.
Confectionery, Fruit, yut»,
his horse homeward, he had almost foran instant the half-crazed Combra
For
"No, sir; I didn't."
a
"Tickets !"
Innd ia lar*e ipanti'.ie·
that
had
he
which
of
ol ail kind» »Iw»y»on
the
"
danger
Aw tiMi* i*fCea<-cery Work done to order
"No account land, I reckon?"
each.
"Hold on ! protested the regular passtood speechless; then shrieking out an gotten
the proper **ascn 1er
been warned.
and
morning
Thie
his
the
was
from
bosom,
It
W. a. ROBINSON.
"Why, bless yoor heart, sir,
oith, he tore a knife
aenger, "you punched this twice.
RTE-t a C»H
Maine.
Give
The road or trail ran westward, and af«)(
to
Grass Ave
the
American,
outdoors.
land
of
me."
only
with
best
isn't
himself
upon
piece
rtung
lady
ter traversing the highland for a couple of
feet high, a clear stream of water running
be met with a sudden blow, that hurled
"Sorry," replied the conductor, "but
of
the
bottom
the
to
descended
miles,
it, and an undeveloped silver mine you walked in, sat down, and went to
through
him senseless to the ground, while Page
•
Mexos.
AM»
in one corner."
took the little mother of his sweetheart
work in the regular married style. SupMAINE.
ΑΟΛ H A1,
The young lover had ridden as far as
scene.
make
didn't
the
In
thunder
"And
IK
from
you
dkalxka
why
WHwLESALK
posed, of course it was yonr wife. Too
quickly
this point, dreaming, and it was not until the trade?"
late now. Take a vacant seat next time.
Impressing Madam Hernandez with the
the hoarse bellow of cattle all around him
or ALL KINDS AT
"Because," said the old man, in a sad Tickets !"
necessity of secrecy with regard to this
^Aauiacturer· ot ibe oeiebrated brand·,
his attention so that he aroused
attracted
lover
And the passengers went to the conducthe
young
and regretrul tone of voice, "because I—I
uupleasant transaction,
'•fiot/a/·* mntg "Oxford Itrar."
offered
himself from his reverie. Then, however, didn't have the boots."
tor, and asked him to drink, and
himself forgot it for the next three hours
him cigars, and bought ont the train boy
and Book Store» within the sweet shelter of two warm he looked sharply about and struck spurs

_

Τιικ Samcst Way.
The safest and surest way to restore the
youthful color of the hair Is furnished hy
Parker'» Hair Balsam, which Is deservedly
popular from its superior cleanliness.
A blind man is an important stock
speculator. He always want* tu real #»yes.

If and
and

point opposition inu>t
lived, Ζ ireta would be,
irolf will leave us. Then once more you
his bride at the time agreed or In her grave.
a ill »h· free."
The match was consequently considered
"Perhaps," replied i'age. "But sup- edge.
in the best light possible by Zarcta's famthe persecution continues?"
«
of
pose
"Ya-as."
ily, aud Charlie allowed the freedom
said the girl, with the dark
Thin,"
man
old
the
And this is where our Saviour walked
As
put
future sou-iu-law.
>lood tlaming in her cheek—"then when
upon the waters''"
it:
I [ am your wife, you may kill him !"
"Ya-a-s.''
Ze boy is uo zc Spaniard, au' not as
'•It's agreed," salu Charlie. I will say
ze
How much will you charge to take me
choose ; but, Santa Maria ze girl is
no more of this Combra until after our
to
the
exact spot?"
Spaniard, an' she choose
ivtddiug, but if he then continues to trou"Wa al, you look like a preacher au' I
That told the whole story. Ζ ireta was
let him have a
as she ble yon and threaten me,
won't charge you nothing."
a Spanish maid, and would do
Islied that at thi*
cease, for if Page

dally growiug

or

scientifically,

on

"Curramba!" hissed the furious

teeth.

Page
protect

Unknown to

ance near

So

would do.

real seven stars, but

bound the half stunned American, and stars

girl could

him."

pected

draw α

was

lewiston.

dragged

then

cuses,

Through Memory's

and threatened,

NO. 97 LISBON ST.

denly

even

lurkers;

I, in strange lands at gray of dawn.
Wakeful have heard that fruitless plaint
chair.bei-s deep with-

some

otr

or

*HATTU« Κ
«-Aie
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LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

WaTIUTCII) Me

h

yard.
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to
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a
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City.
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ft
"Cousin Jew, won't you tell us to-night

have all coine to ask
ground, half strangled by a tightening lar- «ays not, and wc
iat about his throat, and the same instant you," said Maggie Batton, flinging her hat
his bloodthirsty enemy, Don Combra, down on the grass and seating herself just
where she could look up into Jessie's fucc.
knelt above him, knife In hand.
"Charley is (|Ulte right. The seven
With swift and nervous strength he

ed servants of her own followed him to
and fro and frightened away any roadside

te In man,
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only memory left of all
motley crowd of vanished scenes,
Her's,—and vain Impulse to ret ail

a

suddenly, with a
bis horse sharply

tiik SEVEN STARS.

winding from his waist the scarlet scarf
virtues."
Kven though, Charlie denied the danger, which he wore.
"What arc the Ilyades?" asked Charley
"Red on ze heels, red at ze t'roat, eh?"
she felt assured of it. The tierce rush of
Rodwick.
"I uevcr heard of them Ικ·passion iu her own heart taught it better he said, grinning horribly. "Ze lady love fore."
must
not
so
soon."
what
Combra
will
than it could her lover
marry
"They are a cluster of five stars in
He had tied poor Charlie's feet, and was
feel.
of the letter V, and situated near
shape
in
a
stone
Zareta
iu
if
he
can?"
now
large
wrapping
"He'll kill my darling
engaged
the Pleiades in the face of The Bull. The
"I must guard his red scarf : his knife was between hic»
whispered to herself.
ones that shine the brighest are said to

The

Vibrates to every

when

watch.

One

I* it

flowing water,

uot endure that so
she determined to sty nothing, but to

Progne, did it feel the stress
And coll of the prevailing words
I lose round Its being and compress
Man's ampler nature to a bird's'*

l!y repetition what It

folksy

little

breed, now thoroughly aroused, was terrible; and his attempts upon the life of the
other were so frequent that I'age became
at 1 ist convinced that the world was not
wide enough for his enemy and himself,
and he determined to go armed at all mo-

ed him the
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That cursed blade

close!"

Ouce she sp ike to the young American
of it, but lie scoffed, and much an she lov-

Waif of the young World's wonder-hour,
When gods fourni mortal maidens fair,

Lewteton
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He was almost at the river's edge ; a bit
of chapparal alone separated him from the

filled the heart of Zareta: but in the midst au' drown."
The man's words rang dully in the ears
of it all, she saw and felt some tithe of the
and it of his captive, but the gleam of his eyes
her
threatened
lover,
that
danger
and knife, and the gurgle of the river close
made her warm blood run cold.

A pain urtkulati- so long
In pt-tianee of some· tiiohlcreil crime
Whose ghost still tiles the Knries' thong
Down the waste solitudes of Tltne;

Congress St.,

for

ranehero, ami Page knew it. His only breed, glaring into the eyes of his victim,
"Then why do they call them the seven
"ze end has come? You would uot ptlud
safety lay iu eternal vigilauce.
stars?" asked Maggie, a little contemptI
now.
and
See,
/.β
ze
dcbblll
toward
were
warn,
fall,
The days
gets you
drawing
the coming of her wedding festival now will cut ze t'roat an' tic stones to ze heels uously.

and calls again.
And <»\ Ul, could he but have heard,
Had hung a legendary pain
About the memory of the bird;
it calls

1'lM.iiK

choose to attack him.

would hare killed me in good old Spanish
style—a knife In the dark. I must look

ments, and to preserve his own safety,
at the expense of the life of Combra.
A bond to keep the peace would have
been as waste paper to the infuriated

cnlls and listens : Earth and sky,
Hushed by the pathos of Its fate,
Listen: no whisper of reply
Coiues from its doom-dissevered mate.
It
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a wee sad-colored thing.
shy and secivt as a maid,
That, ere In choir the robins ring,'
Pipes its own name like one afraid
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a run

From that time on the American found hoarse cry, he reined
about the seven stars? I always thought
it necessary to guard himself constantly, back upon his haunches, and clutched
as sud- the seven stars in the Dipper were the
then
at
his
halfMater,
the
of
hatred
wildly
and
plstol-h
for the jealously
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"Yes," he said to his confidential friend,

her and I suppose I
"I am engaged
ought to be very happy, but somehow I am
worried about a former attachment of here.
to

There's that iufernal blackguard, Jones,
who"— "Why, bleea ray soul ! You stupid fellow, she hates him like poison."

for him.
"I knew they were'nt married," said he,
as he squinted at a glass of extra prime.
"I've seen him before, but this Is the first

time it cost him

a

couple dollars to play

it."
"I)o you know who the

lady is?" asked
Inquisitive man.
"My wife, gentlemen." replied the con-

an

"Yes, yes, I know—that's what troubles
She hates him too" bitterly not to ductor, and the flask chuckled a merry
TrnvelUr%»
have loved him once."—Μι η Franrùco "gluggling" as he spoke.
me.

—

M'Kjazint.

Nursery note, it is with some mother·,
in the treatment of their children as with
fire-works. Firs; the rock it nnd then the

stick.

A Powerful Contrast.
When the soldiers of the dark ages were
attacked with tetter, they could do naught
but surt'er. Med cal science had not yet
developed a cure. This labor of love an<l
humane duty was left for Dr. Swayne,
whose Ointment 'or sk!u diseases is as infallible in its results, as was the Inspirlug
potency of Patrick Henry's memorable
words. "Give tnc iberty or give me death
I)ld Kichard III, exclaim. "Give me another horse?" beciuse he was tired of tin;
uight-mare he hid been rldiugi'
0^en come from whetx c
least expect tliem." Vet we may often
prevent or counteract them by prompt an.I
intelligent action. Thousand» of persunare constantly troubled with a combination
of diseases. Diseased kidneys and costive
bowels are their tormentors. They should
know that Kidney-Wort acts on these orto
gans at the same time, causing them
throw off the poisons that have clogged
them, and so reneviug the whole system.

•«•"Troubles

we

convince you 01
the wonderful curative
properties combined in
remarkable
Hood's Βλμλτλμιχλ, if the
effected by it* use fa'I
cures that have been
mind this repeatedly
to impress upon your
Thoisandsare using it. and
proven fact?
a mediail declare that aj J| | | U U
II I Ing ail anJ
cine
■ 1 ■■ fc we claim for
even more than W
conit. My friend, if you are sick or in that
either
dition that you ca:inot eall yourself
of Iluoi>'-«
sick or well, go anl get a bottle
Sarsaparilla. aid realize yourself how
■

■■■■ ■ ■§ AVI I.I.

Uf I· Λ I
1· IIΛ Β

possess-11·

E-HCONVINCE

ail the machinery of your body into working
jrder.

Registrai of Deeds for Middlesex
District.
County. Northern Lowfll.
Mass.

From the

Mfssiis. C. I. Hf»l> &. Co.: (ientlemeii
It affords me mucl pleasure to recommend
My health lia«
Hooii's Saksai'ai.ili.a.
been such that for some veais past i hi»··
been obliged to tak ; a tonic of some kind in
(liesnriiiK. and have never found anvthli/:
that hit my Hants is your Sarsaparilla.
tones ιιρ my systi ni, piirlf.es my blow
shar|>ens niy appetite, and seeuis to make
me over, itespectfully yours.
J. P. THOMPSON.

One o( our proniineut business men said to
the ether day: "Inthe spring my wife
got all run down and could not eat anj tl.in;,
passing your store I saw a pile of H«m»hs
SAlis.v ρλ κ 11.1, a in he window, and I i;..t
bottle. After she ht.d been taking it a \ve< 1»
she had a rousing appetite. and it did lu r
everything. She took three bottles, and ι·.
was the best three dollars 1 ever invested.
us

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Price it a bottle
Sold by all drugrists.
six I Kittles for*V C. I. HOOli £ itj.
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mas·..

οι
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Almant, Nov. 9.—Mr. Bachelder recently
killed a large hear In the north part of the
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per acre, and

oblu ooafonnity with cBaton», the annual
servance οι which la justly held tii honor by
of
this jieople. I. i heat· r A Arthur, President

past
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next.
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to eff."
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The Messrs. Kowe start

City.

for Granite
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Minn.

Wednesday evening.

uotice their enthusiasm as
go<>.i to >ec the rher /«libres

1 taoral educa-

our

people

Several of our

aqueducts

to secure

a

laying

are

to

Almighty «.ο-, off* rlnir to llita
praise ami gratitude forth· manifold goodhas vouchsafed to us. an·!
ness which II·
praying that His blessing* and His mercies
oof

words,
new

continue.
And 1 do further recommend that the

tnav

thus appointed be made

a

special

so

and

,t

seventh

Γ> the President.
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of birch land In Gilead. and hare

a

sawing strips nearl* completed

in

that

It trill take 5000 cords of birch to

town

already concluded, for
the next year. They will take 2000 cords
of this from their Gilead purchase, and the
balance they will purchase of the farmers,
paving *4.00 a cord during the winter.
They have recently signed a contract with
till their contracts

il tram
Pcamtrk
1.ο Vf 11

General Butkr is but rnucb oi acivureformer. I :t b<· i- the sa rue man
in IsCH
v' :n >;·Λ»γ Hit no
il the committ··' of tin li >n»e of
rvt
to
niativ< * on Ft : Tin iu ts e Civil
Κ
r.
.1··'
ServieIn n ikiRu upCongressional Committees
1
tî
e\; « Vtl :·» g.-.e oth »ides
>; ik r
5trv.ce

—

»

la Minting mema Mr i«yre»«-uutiou
bers for ttt Civil Service lie form Comni.ttee. Mr. B!a i:·* coul 1 have <! >ne no
lid. iu selecting General
Butler t<> repreMint the opposing side on
than he

ctter

thi*

i,e>t:c·

n-nt

<

h«*

a>

r

The Λ·ΐ··-Π'>
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prorni-

ha-

not

scored one against Mr. Blane, this time.
Nkw Ai»v kktiskme.vi> —J. I

P. Burn-

Photographer, advises
holiday present o! their
photos. He now takes pict-

ham. the Norway
irieL is to make a
well framed
ures
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Gould's Academy. Winter Term. Dec. ό.
Heury W. Johnson. Principal.
Maine Weeieyan Seminary, K«nt> Hill,

Winter term, Dec. 4.

D. Blsbee, Clerk, announces the
annual meeting of Romford Falls a BuckGeo.

Held K. K.

Ma.-on Brothers, Norway advertise these
*tove-»
Falmouth ltaDge, Fauna Parlor
Cook, High Art and Low Feed, Auburn.

They

move

into their new store. Dec. 1,

and will >ell all good*.
to sa ν*· moving.

low to that date,

Probates for Fryeburg Court—estate of
H «.cry 1). llutcblna, will of William Towle

of Porter, will of John McDonald of Hiram, Guardian account of Charles C. Pendexter.

Messenger,
ce» in>olvency proceeding* on
Fphraim Wight of Gilead.
A.

B.

Godwin.

Co. Treas. Land sale.
Frank B. Clark. 31i

announcestate

of

strips,

to be

shipped

Company,
Skilllugs Esq " a *on of lhe 1410 HoD
David N. SkilliDga of Winchester. Mass..
is a graduate of Harvard College, has traveled" extensively in Europe, and has had
«cveral years experience in the manufacTbe senior member of the

ture

in your last weeks issue.
Swau saws some two hundred

spool strips

«.awin"' about the
tion will be held
it is

saine

with his

hoped

that

:

amount

The

yearly,

w.

and

declamations

Thursday
Wiley's drug

The tick'-ts for the exhibition,

evening,

can

be obtained at

and at the Bethel House, after Nov.

store,

Elbridse Crooker opens his school aear
Walker s Mills this week.

Portland.advertises a iarge stock of ChrisVn effort will be made to start a boardSpec- |
ma* t'^rus. Books. Stationery. Àc.
club this Wintnr. for the convenience
ing
ial attention to order· by mail.
of pupils from out of town. It is thought
( apt. H. N. Bolster of So. Paris advisthat by judicious management, the exwinter over
w;sh new,

es

stylish

all who

garments, to call

on

him or his tailor H.

T. Walker who will cut and make all that
is desired.

try. believing that it would be safe to do so.
'·
Tom Sw»n put in an appearance. The
Ar·.·' or Wednesday save him the follow-

ing co in ρ nvntary notice:
T. 11. Sw »n. who left M not some time
ago rather horritdiv. Is sa;d to lie traveling thr< ugh Iowa with a paunramic enterHe is making money.
tainment.
Flaiia have gone cnt of fashion, but
on

young

man

sturdily plying

one

the G»n. Cushman farm betw.^n Pari*

Hiii and So. Paris, last week.

members of tbe club need not ex-

pense
ceed 92-00 per week, or even «1.75.
There is some talk of opening an eve-

n.nu·

The day alter the election which showed
that the D> rnocrats had carried the coun-

we >^w a

to

drawing school

next

winter, to be

held twice a week, in Miss Parker's room,
the terms to be about two dollars for a

of twenty lessons.
:
It i« not true that
Jiumort of the U

course

the students are to wear
the week

teachers.

following

the

mourning during
departure of the

λ#γ·μ
ChiIt is not true that a native Prof, of
nese has been appointed for next t"®·

It Is not true that the

been worn ont

gravel

by constant

walk has

use.

It is not true that the Principal expects
study hours to be observed during the

Thanksgiving

recess.

*'

preach

for us, In

John Bosworth, who has l>een

j

cause.

the 22nd, Edith, daughter
of John Bradeen of Porter, died with diphtheria. She was about to he married; and
Othe'ii are hurwas about 20 years old.
ried off in this section with the disease.—
Journal.

Sunday night,

Paris.—Dr. Gleason began his

course

of

The
health lectures, last Friday night.
second was delivered Saturday, and there
will be one each evening this week, nntil

the course is completed.
J. K. Hammond, E«q.,

member of the

Board of Agriculture from this county, has
been attending farmers' institutes in Lin-

coln County, during the past week. He
has been telling the farmers there what our
cows do, in this section, and finds that
we aro fully up to t h it section of the State.
Mrs. W. E. Perkins fell and Injured one

ti ,J m«ki* hi· < orntin Chr almar.
Well»! h
call )our »tirri'i>n t·» ihm Mit a-iheila)a «f>
• hurt anil
it i|ki| time to fin «-h Photo* 11· e,
p*ue rail iimI tlir n« mira iy cder. Λπ|-ι·
• rrt Bewr to bu·) it· rur roui-rr*
m preaeni.
and It· help « on II ο e ·Ιι ίΙ du k Ίβ κ llurnham
ι· ιι·ιβκ dr> plaie· wh.eh W ok
ιι on·-fli h ρ.»
Hie limr rwr«ury hi h tin· υΐ·ι pro «■·. I'M
to S troiii'li in k ··- it
(«■■•Ιι Κ ι Ktuiea in fr n
Ilium rn.irr lor neiroi.· |·· <>| le ita I rlilHmi
Γ .·»·«· c une In ill- mornli.£ for m antinr.
V
«ill dud a variety of frjm ·» ui ·<ρΙ«·» f<~m < 01
•o n l( >"it »»ι»1ι ao)tit»/ Une Ι·»Γ Cirl»:ni*».
10

seriously

products generalat high prices,
ready and remunera-

J. U .P.

reason to

Thanksgiving Day,
productive

Ii'tnnin

this year, for

The farmers arc

Improving

remarkably good.

Sl.OCt'M.

■

the excep-

neighborhood
eighteen and ninetovu

a

The bridge at East Sumner between this
and Hartford, or that part of it above

town

piers

and abutmeut. has been

Th<? new structure is
rebuilt.
about three feet wider than the old one.
The granite work on the front of the

entirely

flourishing condition, with
nearly one hundred members lu good staudiug. The officers for the current quarter
a

follows :
W. H. Eastman, W. C. T. :
Mrs W. H. Etetman. W. V. T.;
S. C. Heald, W. S. ;
Ε. Ε. Roberts. W. F. S. ;
S. Robinson, W. T. ;
Rev. G Rice. W. C. ;
A. E. Cole, W. M ;
F. l'aimer, W. I. G. ;
D. Knight, W. O. G. ;
Lilla F. Stetson, W. R. H. S. ;
Hattie L. Heald, W. L. II. S. ;
Mrs. S. C. Heald, W. A. S.;
Laura Ricker, W. I). M. ;
L. B. Spaulding, P. W. C. T.
Sirraii.

ire as

FRANK 13. CLARK
WHOLESALE ASI> BETAIL

Bookseller & Stationer
(IIS

ΓΗΕ LARGEST ASSORTMENT
ΟΓ

inguished

(

ript.

Wiuoht of Oxford, called at
>ur office last week and paid for his paper.
of her legs ijuite bad'y last week. It is
The time was not out nntll next January.
thought that one of the small bones was j lr. Wright said he thought the Democrat
\ ras a good paper, aud well worth its
fractured.
words of
The new house of the late Dr. T. H. I nice $1.50 per year. His kind
and hearty encouragement
ommendatlon
Brown was erected on contract with cer-11
He has gone to
rere fully appreciated.
tain Lewiston parties. Soon after it was I j Ortland with his aged mother for the
rioter.
done, the outside paint began to peel off.
Silas N.

J

11

(

Christmas Cards
Ια

1

fie Sa le.

they

trust

them.

President—Bcnjtmin

Fun

by Mail will receive
prompt attention.

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO DEALERS.
loonleri^K rhriftmat Cird· (Utio whetbsr you
Pla

η or

Fringed

or

both.

Birthday Cards

A Fine Line of
Cooetaotly

on hin

IJSi

t.

WANT

OF

| IVER6ARMENTS FOR WINTER,

f

kj obuln them of

our

own

the

make, good

LOW PRICE OF
Call

e lia
_

-J

au I aee them.
lor Sail·, at

Ales a

one*, al

$8 00.

good line <f Wo ci-

ΕΪ- 1ST. BOLSTER'S.
So.

Paria, Nor. litb, 1M.

Dispels

lively

cauv

.··

\|40y
Th*-y

Mr.

spirit*

Restores an. xh.i·
in*, moth rtof
and gives abun
>

:

τ»

ten ince for 1; r

Strengthen.!:.

steals

njivej.cn:

Overcomes w ikr.
fubkss, and lack ofen

t*s.
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ancother inai.tr

of

Florida ·Ιι·-<1 at Washington; tie was a naEleven homes ami l'T
tive of Maine.
cattle were burne<| m h tire at Canaan.
Conn.
.V-oi#/.iy ; Tie Poor liou«e at lialfix, Ν
·>Γ tit·* iumati s
« ι·· hiirmit, si <1 over
S
General Butler
perished In the il un· s
made three campaign speeche* during th·
A fire on I'nlon Wiiarf, Portland,
•lay
destroyed over $100.000 worth of prop-

;

Will intu^·· with
the weak- >t ir.·. ι!
I

37 V uicr t
"or *t* y-

mifrrrr
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Brown's Ir«-n î

creased to 3o.000 ιη··η
Wrdnriuln»; lieiieral Grant and Govern·ιγ.··Ι·-·ί 11 il 11·iimile siveches tt til·* II··»
Γ wo bnioroa proton Institute Fair.
truded from « chimney lu Butler ■» h'>us·
lit Washington, an.I they were pointed towrard th·· Whit·· House.
Thurtt'atf : Herbert Spencer, th·· English

was Riven a complimentary
Delmonlco's ; Wm K. Evart»
The chairman ·>Γ th·· X.aional
presided.
Democratic Committee claimed the next
H<>u«e to tie Drniot rntic by 71 unj »rity.
of A1
Friday : The residence au.l
>ert Hi· r-.trt.lt, th·· ptlnter, was burned at
[rvington. X Y («orne of his r ir.-t paint
rigs w· r·· destroy» il, «η.I he esiimst»s his
oss $150 000
The final count In Virgitin ui-rn ih<· St it·· to th·· K-^'ju-t- r·· ami
,'oalitlonists by *,000 to 10.000 m*j »rity.

digi

nervons <!

and low

inarch on the old school Democrats ami
Then
secure their regular nomination.
a

Krjv.

general d<
gives α new lt.i

Stat·· of

probably

didate in 1*34, and will

>'

Cures

carried New York by 190,000; but Butler

Republican

J increased

an

That Is the way the DemDon't
ocratic ticket will read In lsrit.
It Is true that Cleveland
you forget it.
carried the reliable

ίΠι,ι

Will insure a hearty

Butler of

F

Massachusetts.

will have ι bett<
effect up η any
needs "br. κ m
anv ntediciiu·

philosopher,
1inn**r ut

Last Wednesday the pr»ss house ami

Powder

i/itiii mill of th·· Windsor, I'

•I

Hills
1er.

blown up. with .-ix totis of pow·
One nun w»» killed. The other em
re

wi

iloyeea

were

at dinner.

These mills

w. r·

by

J. C. Marble, e.-«i of Pari*. H·
iuld them to a large coporatioa severs'
•rect'd

Mr Marble has been

requested,

>y telegraph, to Immediately procure ami
'or ward new machioery for the Company

replace

ο

that

destroyed by th·· explosion.

Tub Hebron Snnrxt'V Vi.1 3. No. 1. ha»
Ust I een Issued from lh·· Oxford Dfmo•rat

!

13 a su;;e cure
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OP ALL KIDNEY DISEASE;;.

B.-rti·· M

and l.'zzie K. Marshall.

I

I.

a- f>CLO CtV CRUCCI »T8. F

f

It contains 44 octavo pig· *.
press.
It i·
ten of advertisements.

ttwood,

;

Llalcria.

(

lubiished semi-annually. l'y the student*
if Hebron Academy, atti-n cents per cot-v.
The editor·'of this unmb«r are 0··ο. M

J

K.d-ejs

—liver—

ncludlog

nr

are very ineritorius and alum· the av
raye of those found In school journals.

icles

Nkxt work we shall begin th··
ion of

a

dltied

by

puzzle department.
W

publlra

It will b

II E istmin of Κ t.-t Suiiin·

/-

χ
ml all the puzzles will b«s pr«pir-d
iressiy for this paper. fK:ca>ion.il priz
lUZZles will be Inserted.

CAUD.
hat of Chandler ά Estes, opposite Musi.
I «H.
They not only have an especially

»U Hue of Books, Stationery, Picture»
"raioes, Artiste Goods, Paper Hanging*.
l>u
Vindow «hades, Holiday goood·», Λ.0

Imoat everything else

ο

call for lu

a

one

would In·

first class

Book

f »r cash, at bottom

lowest living prices.
a η not visit their store, order

[icy sell

at

likely

Stor·

prie

»

ndth· y «ill gu· ran tee satisfaction.

lor Bittkk- ark tiik Pcriwt and Bksi
Bittrrs Evkr M ADR
They are composed from Hops, Malt,
tuchu. Mandrake and Dandelion—the old
st, best and most valuable medicines i<
tie world and contain all the >»e*t an
lost curative properties ->f all oth'-r rem
illes of all other remedies, being the great
am

,lfe and Health Restoring Agent on earth
lo disease or ill health can possibly lorn,
xist where these Bitters are used, so Va·
led and perfect are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the eg··,
nd liitlrm. To all whose employment«use Irregularity of the bowels or urinary
rgans. or who η quire an Appetizer, Tonl«
nd mild Stimuliut, Hop Bitters are invalable, helng highly curative, tonic am
limulatlng, without intoxicating.
Xo matter what your feelings or symp
uns are, what the disease or aliment is
*e Hop Bitters.
Don't wait until y«-u are
ck, but if you only feel had or miserable.
*e Hop Bitters at once. It may saveyoui
fe.
Hundreds have been saved by so d
g.
8500 will be paid for a case they will
ït enreor help.
Do not suffer or let your friend· suffer
it nse and nrge them to us»· Hop B.tt»-r*
Remember, Hop Bitters Is no vile, drug
id, drunken nostrum, I ut the Purest *n<'
-nt Medicine ever made; the " Invalids
rlend and Hope," and no p-rson or family
ou Id be without them.
Try the Bitter»

-day.
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KIDNEYan» LlV£iî MiDiCINE

XBTL'U KNOWN TO FAIL·
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••I ft«<| »uff
yri'. m'r
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>
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If yoi.
by mail

Blood PurlflT, Liver Regulator,

4

■

The leading Book Store in Lewiston is

»t

Orders

raat

same

luying direct,

Congres· Ktrecl,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Swedkn.—Matthias Ridlon, who recenty died in Sweden, was one of the oldest
nen In Oxford county, being about ninety
pears of age, and belonged to a family dls-

J

as

πν.»

That Brown's Iron I ; : r
will cure the wor^t
of dyspepsia.

old party organization,with
aims and the saine leaders, so far
are alive, and the people will not

It is the

the same

•ears ago.

•X'OKD. M:—At a Cour; of I*rootle h· 11
for th* counts of ·*|ογ·ι
f«ri·· WtMta au
<·η th·· thi-d To—«lav of Oct.,
α. ι». IW»J
PK.T h Κ Π Y OU Ν Ιι aoito Kiivsinr in a rrr

—

Cemetery at E. Sumner is
rapidly approaching completion.
The old Invincible Lodge, 1 O. of G.T.,

for longevity. Two brothers
md a sl-ter still survive him, two of whom
ire rising ninety, and still quite active.
Two sisters and a brother, who died be'ore him, were ninety-five and ninety-eight,
ind several of the preceding generations
ïf this family lived more than a century.
Matthias went to Katon, Ν. II., from Pep·
ierelboro', now (Hollis), where he was
jorn. and when he took his family to his
og cabin, there was neither roof nor floor.
His wife then had a baby six week's old.
fie soon covered the roof, aud shingled It
( >ver the bed with birch bark, and déclarai, in after years, that It Was the warmest
! louse,
in winter, of any he ever lived iu.
At. Ridlon was a real pioneer, and cleared
ι ι large farm, on which he lived with his
ion.
He was for many years a devoted
Christian and an esteemed man .— Tram·

the depot.)
tin inc.

m

At a Court o( l'robate h*M a
»XKOKL).*h:
ttllhin and lor the Counlv of OafortJ
l'aria,
on the Ihiril TucMtat ot « robe r, Λ D
CH ΑΚΙ.Ε·* Ο
PfcSnKX KK, tin •rdiati ·Ι
Emma Κ 1'ιη£'·*Α « al* m uor ctiiidro·· and
tieir-of Charier· It Pingree laic ··! Mal.ei in lit
Il a ν ■ κ pie»tn*«d Ilia a· count ol
liste «d
kUtiill n»b'p ol s. ni war·!· f.r allowance
ihalihe ». id liti» d an aire n<iic
OltbCltiD
ο all perauua Itttereeird b) caualu* a copy of On
irder to be publlohed .! week» auctcaMvel) In Un
txlord Ocinucrai prtuted at l'art·, that llie) ma
t|>pear at a t'robateCo trt ta be held at Kr ebirx
η naidcJUaty on the 11 « Tiieediy ol liée, ueai
it V o'clock lu the foreuooti and «b· w cau»e II any
bey bave why.tbe mat «Mould ηοι t>· allowed.
ItIC II Λ Κι A. KltYΚ, J udge
A truc copy .atif.i
II.C. lu ν ih.lt ceint.-.

Kim wood

Is still lu

dnitay* tilreet,

lain Inaiiutnenl purp'-r· m* to lie inn lt»i W ill nul
rrrlnmcnl ol J· tin MrlK>n«'U, Iule ut ili aut 1
► at«l C"Ut ijr. dectaat d
t avin* prêtante! the »an e
f ΙΓ l'iolnttc :
O'dered, That t tie «aid Eircutor give noilcc
to ail
l» r»on» Inlcremcd b> caualnx a cot.y 01
tin· ordrr
to
b··
tlirce
Week·
publi-h ·!
»un-e«»ively lu the Oaiord Democia! printed
it I'.iri· that thev may appear at a
Probate
Louti to b< heid al Kr c u tflu »ald County ou ih·
n< tl Tu·—ib»y ol Otsc tu XI al V o'<*lo< k A 51 an·!
'.ti'iv» can*· Il an» inry haee. wbv (t· »a d lu«liu
nu· u t «boulil not lu· proved
tppr>-vrd and a luWcU
ta the ia-ιι «rilI tiud liatani ni of -a d -I ce»» il.
Κ. A. FKY fc. Judge.
A truecopy—atteat. Il C Davta. Kegitler

from seed sown June 1·"».

the stone

BURNHAM,

Norway

little over an acre's
sowing; the nineteen bushel yield being
bushels each, from

on

(Two tuluuut walkfr

oue.

In ou c

three farmers raised

department.

BURNHAM, PH0T06RAPHFR

tionally pleasant November weather by
finishing their plowing and other fall work.
The threshers are still busy, and find grain

anticipated.

vrry

of Norway, κ pr. ar» l '«« take onle a f»r « hrlat
n>a» PrrM-ηι»
So· h»vr ton ifcouaht. lui per
ti·(>« your ρ rtr«ir frumril In a 1h—ntifiil c. bo «·
Irani·· »oul·! b·· lb·* mMl trcDi ltbit
[inwdit y >i
<·.

present selling

the past season has been a

new

<

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

Neat stock and f.»rm

CllARI.KT.

u« :n

ynrtrnt/. Maine.

affiicted with a cancer upon his face for
several years, Is becoming quite feeble.
at

that party which gave them such a disasadministration tweuty tlve years ago.

trous

Turn-lay ; General elections occurred In
29 Stat»* «, ami Congres-tonal In ΛΛ-, th·
«•publican* carried 10. ami the others
went Democrat Ic or combined opposition ;
is about
our the aggregate Democratic gdu
Gen. Sherman subhalf a million votes.
mitted his last annual leport as command·
er-in chief; he recommends the army be in-

MASON BROTHERS.

Hiram Coburn has again resumed trade
at the old stand at West Sumner.

exchauge

1st, to

—Tlu'L-wUton./

Know

people of this country are going
give their government into the hands <>r

lieve the
to

j|js

un-

ΛίtHnhiy: District Attorney Stickney

Kl*WFoRl>.

with James Welch of I.ewlston, and re-

are

date,

t a>-i

displaying

^

mi··t'tui,

Kry.-'mr^

Uut we do tint be-

bounded enthusiasm.

lce

j>|,jn.

friend·· w tue!»*rd th·· cereinou;
gifla wer* received by th·· <···:ι;
went to Β «-ton on th· ir
pilgrim
(».-rry i·» a drnireWt at

200 votes ; R'Jode

cannon, and

joy, firing

with

look out for

l l'i.

Move Dec.

e

I r.til ib%t

moved thither.

ly

>n".

New Store.

Saturday afternoon, Nov. H.
Harper's series of géographie· have born
adopted and arc giving satisfaction generally.
Joseph W. Howe has exchanged farms

A. C. Davis has purchased a farm in
Porter, and will move on to it soon.
Obed Chupmau canie to bis nephew's,
Abram Chipman, in Porter, to stop a few
days, feeling unwell. He retired Thursday
night, feeling better, hut some one stepping into the room fifteen minutes later,
found him dead. Heart disease was the

recitations conducted by the various teachan>l wili occur in tbe study hall. They

interspersed with
readings by the pupils.

Ii

majority.

some over

,,

Rev. Ο S l)lck-rm in of till*
John C. ii'-rry <«f Κr)finir*an. 1 Mi».it. Mr
C. lvtuwelll *»f I,· WNton, n. r, ι
|,,r
to κ little Kaluga'· tint unit··!
\|r. ι,,ΓΓ,
and Mi;»!» Ivtteuelll, Mond
iy m in., u. fL·
event took plti
at t!i»· r>-i l. ι;
"f*lr ι».
II. Coliiy, )n Pin·· Street
\

in the uext

The Republicans, hy the latest return*.
Saturday, hid carried but ten States, New

Hampshire t>y

nicer than ten doll ir ir'i

Per80»*l

New York elected Cleveland Governor
^y 190.000; and Butler had 15,000 majority
in Massachusetts, though the Republican
State ticket had Γ..ΟΟΟ

term, and tik·* ι
<x>Tciw

closing

week, Rlvu* our frknd .1 (\t,
btirtf. the 'ollowing pletsiiu '>

bor Reformers ami Socialists of all grades
lie will be a Presidential cancan unite,

are

AUBURN,
au

Indnj?

II·· is a wealthy ambitious man, oil
whom sll the discordant elements of the
Democratic party, the Greenbackers, La-

IMPROVED,

or <

majority

\

a

TllKRK'f an i iniflik·! iu M
n«-y'w ad te It appeared list w
cloak* r.m?e Γγι τλ €»'. to
81."»,

State.

Wood,

Only

ner on

suitably disinfected.

er·*.

be

j others.

Mr. Garner is pushing business in the
to its utmost capacity, filling orders some months ahead.
The diphtheria is still lurking among us.
Thursday, the 2nd, a child of Wilson Howur 1 of I'orter, aged 10 or 12 years, fell by
that dreadful disease; and in every case it
is traced back to the exposure of some
who have had it, or a house or clothes not

tendance of the patrons and friends of the
institution
The exercises will consist of

will

pic-

factory

public examinaThursday forenoon, anil
there will be a large at-

Soltn

!, , j,

a

ing and evening; it was good.
The old folks sing w:is a pleasant enter-

was

lu the east part of the town,
and lliram llodgsdon in his steam mill. Is
mill,

organization

Kk/.ak Falls.—Oar inhabitants are like
the weaver's shuttle, moving in and moving ont
The apple crop has not only been short,
but has rotted badly. Ono* man has laid
away CO bushels for his pigs this winter,
aud all rotted but four or live bushels.
Moses S. Moulton of Porter, sold last year
$700 wort α of apples, and some years as
high as $1000. lie has this year purchased
ten bushels for his own family use.
The fall rains helped the feed, so that
cattle will eat much less hay and come to
the barn in much better condition than

\ s
Bean of West Bethel Is do.ng a
?χ1(η^ business, a full account of which

water

life of iudustry and

by boy* gunning and has burned
large territory of wood and timber

observe

with Mr. Richardson.

to ten men.

cords of birch Into

econ-

a

land, for Hiram Swan, Daniel Farnum,
Farnum Klllot, Joseph W. Simpson aud

will

Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Church of Me-

their mill to its tall capacity on spool
,.rir and salt boxes, employing from six

given

THE

Mr. Segar waa one of our success-

property by

d*y

the usual

Delaware,
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas.
Louisiana, Texas and Mississippi. They
ilso elected Beu. Utitier Governor of Massachusetts, and Geo. W. Olick Governor of
Kansas They have secured a large mi·
iorlty of the Congressmen elected, giving
them at least twenty

Acai.iuy, F«i«l^y

Gen. Swift is

tlue tqwakiir
eij,
•n attract ve lecturer.
It will
,he atr<»t
for all who attend· Th!«
lectnr· j« n
^
cloae of Ihfl

Massachusetts by 1.» 000 tn> j »rifv. giving
him a personal following of 80,000 In that

<'o»l, l'ai lor.

He leaves three

large

Kitrkfirld

Tie "Hiiii Art and La* Feed,"

In search

ful farmers, aud had accumulated a

over a

Hf.hron, Oct. 10 —Last Sunday, a lady
from Boston by the name of Hickok spoke
on temperauce at the church, In the morn-

chanic Falls, will

mechanics, and practical spool makers.
E'.n Richardson λ Son. are running

John L.

Ko:

was set

I church.

The
ness outlook is vejy satisfactory
other members of the Co.. are excellent

was

went

to

Not. 17.

;ratic party scored a great victory ; carryConnecticut.
ng New York, Pennsylvania,
S'ew Jersey, California, Indiana, Nevada,
Maryland, North aud South

The Emma Parlor Cook

omy.
A serious Are Is burning In the wood*
It
on Glass-face Mouutain in Kumford.

tainment ; the receipts were about 840.UO,
which will be used for expenses on the

He informs me the busi-

of lumber.

13.

Congress Street,

j

m.

Ε.

K«>r Wcod

of onr

of him aud found him dead in his stablelie «a» the son of Nathaniel Segar of

—Lt\ctit'in Journal.

next

..pring. la connection with their spool
bo«lae«o, they are large producers of bobThis branch of their business is
b.ns.
carried on at Burlington. Vt., where they
emplov one hundred and twenty hands.

housekeeper

pened fifty years ago.
and labor commands
Mrs. A B- Lucas, wife of Samuel Lucas,
tive
ligures. There is abundant
died on the Ith alt., after a brief illness.

the well-known Scotch thread manufacturer·. J- Ρ Coatee 4 Co.. for one million
feet of birch

one

o*e«

FALMOUTH RAX6E

respected towns.ucn, died
Mondty morning, Get. :K).
the morning apparently as

on

usual time his

John HoPand began his thirty-second
term of school iu District No. 8, Canton,
on the 30th ult.
This is Mr. Holland's
eleventh t«'rm In this district.
Kev. Mr. Royi reports a goodly religious interest manifested on Severy Hill,
Dixtleld, at which he is holding meeting·.
Mrs. Dolly Bradbury, aged 87 years, is
one of the oldest residents in town having
moved to Cauton Polut over tlfty years
ago; has always lived on the same farm
until about a year ago their house was
burned. She now lives with her daughter.
Mrs. Amos Child·. Mr>. B. can see to
read and sew. his made a nice patchwork
quilt, says she is getting ready for housekeeping, her miud is clear ami active and
she converses freely oil things that hap-

mill for

leaJm* S

Ttie

·:

There is a steady ami rapidly
increasing demand for their good*. They
j«e the product of seven mills, in this victatnr, Uside the pn-Action of their own.
Thrv ha* e recently porcbased 6000 acres

nll<i aiifl

Ζ. Υ. χ.

Sacou.
C
Tl...
..r Λ.η,ΙΙ.Ι.Ι,
Canton.—Charles Harmon of Canton. !
cut his foot badly on the 27th ult., while > proposing to tcach in the winter term* of
catting oak f »r H. G. Thayer.
school in Samner will occur at Wwt Sum

manufacturers in the

spool

«ι

Hnilroud ('«ntpniiy.

Tin* Ηunfoid Kail· k IturklltM Hadmad ( >m
ill·· of
wnl bold ll annual η trim* nt tli··
:>an
h·
ηηΐ|«·τ. in the B«t r>>»d tution at C.nton
η ΗiHtn*aday, th* »U>b lay
f l>cormt>xr, Λ.
I>., I* 1. "i * et'-o o'rl-rk. A. M., to ac; on Ibr
•o'l iwlrw ba-lni*aa. |i w.f
T ifh 1 ·· llvf ||"·«ΊΙ·
I
To art on any ct i*r I u<ine«a that may IrJ
K'UJ » otne btluro Uic mi"· tin*
(.KoH'iE i> III-Π Ε κ
liurkfc
Χο» 10 |(ίϊ.

lie got up lu
well as ever, and went to his barn to take
care of his stock, ami not returning at hi·

sons.

nic supper, etc.

tbcil business will be more than double
that of an τ

Segar.

of his wives are dead.

be celebrated on the 13th inst. with

when

«et»,

anniversary

of the

f

<>■

Bethel, has been twice married and both

Nettie Adkius, W. H. H. S ;
John Dorrington, W. O. G. :
Mary Marston, W. I. G.

of the

aware

are running
Win. Κ Skilliugs & Co
eight sets of machinery for finishing
••pools, and are now extending their mill
'·*

suddealy

Kev. Mr. Roys, W. C. ;
Marv Wright, W. A S. ;
Sadie Mitchell. W. T.;
• >tl* French, W. M. ;
M. A. Hathaway. W. 1). M. :
Mabel Glover, W. L. II S ;

midst, or of the amount of money put in
I circulation by these manufactures.

^

\ Γ ντίνκ

of the cemetery

are

-TCITIO.4,...
9l.no
FaiUih Branch··,
.....
i>,(iO
Uugutiti,
Scad lor eticul·'· t»·h" Principal, nr to
ΚΝυΠΙ KOSTEIt Ir Sec
BKTKSL Mi

oldest aud most

quarter are as follows ;
(*. T. l'avis, W. C. T. ;
IIattic Bradford. W. V. T. ;
Corti* Vlkln*. W. S. ;
Freest Kilis, W. F. S. ;

exteuslve manufacturing interests in our

inmm rfiiwt

the lltram District, at the second
il»-ction recently held. a> returned to the
« h:.1 H'ibhard ha»
Secretary ·>f Stat>
at.v»

!

vicinity,

ΜιμΙο ·π·Ι Oil*.
Tbe r potaUon wbicb thl* ioniitotion h^n cained
duili κ «η·· trrin Juat pained. will be miin.ained
itrui gn llir wii.tr.

<' ii ni

t'jre et Ikhron

Island, Illinois, Michigan. Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Colorado and
Illinois.
Naturally, the Democrats are howling

L4UK4 C. II ALL,

It.

Kt mono.—John F.

to

new

Bethel, Nov. luth. 1>»2.—Few people
of Bethel and

always gratifying

<.

MAItY in. PAIIKEK,
Kloruilon and KuKiiob

company another year.

summer

fair for a g<H>d work being done the coming winter. The oillcera chosen for the

>

«ea-

iona' Thanks^ivlnκ
in
In witness she.eof I have herennto set tny
! γ»!)»··! the seal of the I'nitcil
han
I tone at the rltv of
states to be affiled
tlit- .'Jih dav Of Oetober. in the
W i-lungtc
of the tadepend< ur l.onl 1**J, and
f
«
year
enee of the 1 lilted -tale» the one hundred
of

Oxford Democrat

many signs of Improvement are visible.
We learn he will open his large house to

Numbers are being added almost every evening, aud the prospect is

sightly object
hay scales they are now conveniently Ιοated opposite II. E. llutchins's blacksmith
shop.

occasion

which are

paid

has

lengthen.

bv the removal of the old

an*,

the

Swan of Chelsa. Mass.,
his farm his annual visit and

W.

Capt.

Iu I.ake View I.odge, I. O. of Ο. T.^ the
interest is increaslug as the evening*

Main Street is relieved of its most un-

day

needy,
erlng
the land may rejoice and l>e g ad In This
and

is

charity to the »uff
that all who dwell within

for deeds of kindness

complete plan
being prepared.
and

over

l.atin and M iihema le

8.14l.."»o worth.

profitable

teachers.

wa-

No.

\ n^w

room

1*1» il. Β HICK,

FANNY O.

H. A. Fuller has sold from his orchard

children make good
studies, there is no better way tRan to
visit the schools aud oflVr encouraging

·>

tit

a

to

of

Greek, I.alia, acd X»tural S<-leer··,

the line.

advancement lu their

It is said that more
Wherefore I >'o recommend that the ilay I : τ for their houses.
above designated be observed throughout the ι '.hati two-thirds of the houses in Andover
ci.tr·· a<
·:«>· ο National Thanksgiving
are now supplied with water by aqueducts.
an,l prayer, and that the people easing from
Mr Fred Ak%rs has been engaged to
their da ly labors an I meeting is accordance
teach the winter term of school in District
w.:h th· !r several form» of worship, draw neat
to

school of Monday night.
A. K. Dlmmock of West Paris, is about
to move his custom Shoe Making business

η

Qks. Jens Τ, Swivt of π
«ton win W.

THE ELECTIONS.
were
Elections for Members of Congress
îeld in thirty-three States, last Tuesday,
ind in raaoy ol them Governors ami other
State officers were elected. The Demo·

House.

JOHNSON, Piin.,

HENUY I.

He has sent several carloads of fruit up

one, au»l thank* are due
the teachers and scholars for their success.
If parents are desirous of seeing their

laugh some-

supply of good

j

Tuesday, Dec. 5th, 1882,

and continue ti*n week· undrr tb« IcfUucll

relatives ami friends, met at his 'home aud
njoyed the pleasant occasion; many tokCanton.—'The fall term of school at j ns of
friendship and kind wishes wenCauton village, taught by Miss Clara E.
left by the party. Mr. Wlnslow has alwith
Butterlleld and W. H. Wyman, closed
ways livid on his farm ou the Highstreet
a Lyceum at the Baptist church, Friday. |
road which is oue of the pleasantest places
The
questlou, In
evening, of the 10th inst.
Paris.
*·
Resolved, That the rights of suffrage
G. II. Porter has been busy among tinwas
should be extended to woman,"
ably farmers the
past few weeks buying apples.

been a

it does one

times.

thanks

glad

We were

keeps

strumental music and reading of a paper
completed the programme. The term has

with bonfires, «reworks, etc.,

State»

«rr

i

He

ssy,

discussed on both sides aud decided in the
Declamations, singing, ina.llruiativc.

Our Democratic friends celebrated their
party's triumph in M isaachuaetta and oth-

youth for influence upon the conscience of a restraining an ', a transforming
re: „·ion, anil for joys of home. for tbeae and
for many other bleesliiijs we should givt
of

tion

of their

in a few

general
gent rai prosperity

liberal return for the mechanics' toil affording
of Ibv h us
a market for abondant IwrvitU
banduiKu; for preservation of the national

of Western

auctioneer, dis*

Thomas Smith.

success.

to

The Winter term will rommcaee

c.

large amount of personal
prop» rty at fair prices, la>t Wednesday.
The farm had previously bceu sold to Mr.

f intercourse with other nations,
prevailing health of the year, for
ot all our industries, the

for

during the last
have slaughtered

Kidder," the veteran

ρ.>-·ι!

mild laws; for constantly increasing strength
o/tln η public, while x'endmg Its prlMlegea
to all men who coiue to us. for improved
lncreaameans ot i iernal communication and

glad

liWILU'S AIADEHV

well.
So. Paris.—Capt. Albert Wlnslow and
Business promises to be better than it ι
wife celebrated their silver wedding on
has ever becu here, tne coming wiuter.
Saturday, Nov. 4. A large company of

with the aid of

a

Clre 'ltr· arnt on applictUon la K B. French,
Steward, or to
K. A. KOBISSQX, Secretary, K?nU Bill.
Nor. 7. IHtt.

Len

*

A. R. Rowe.

A. F.

we arc

on

Monday, December 4,1882.

into the

as

43 beeves. 3* veals and 137 lamb-·, aud In
addition to the above have supplied their
beef.

rent, vacated

President.

WINTER TERM
of ih itecn week· will commence

good house in every respect and uses oflice, l'aris Hill. Mr. D. is a tirst-class
every body well who comes there. Tl.® workmau.
Klbridge Gerry and wife of Portland,
travelling public will always tind themselves at home when they stop with "Alf." who have been spending some time at the
and will also have the privilege of sitting Hubbard House, returned to the city Mondown to a good table. It will uot only day.
There arc ninety bauds at work in the
benefit the proprietor to have this patron- !
Sled Factory.
age. but also the citizens aud the place,

season.

pounds

house, is,

a

total crop of "9 bushels the

customers with 1.7s*.

Munie by NorMr. Coflln who has lately

meeting with excellent

that it is not ab-

four and one-half months,

our free
ment, for devotion of the people to
to
1 slituliona, an·) their cheerful obedteace

m

leased the

Poor.
Messrs. Dr ifser 1 Eaton

day o! public thanksgiving
The blesaing* demanding our gratitude are
manifold an<l varied. I'or |HMee and uiuity
all
which -«ubsist* be· w· en this republic and
Internations of th»· earth. tor freedom from
friendnal discord anil vlota nee; for increasing
the land,
ship to tsero iliffi-rrnl section» of
lor ii'-erty, Justice and constitutional governAs

Hooper

has moved

Perkins

College.

THE

B. C. Brlggs is

way Orchestra.

The name, P. B. I'oor, in one of our
items last week, should have been Ο. B.

the I'nlted Mate*, do hereby set apart
rht 30th

a

F.

his lot.

line of the Grand Trunk.

L.

solutely ueccssarv to emigrate to Aroostook County «#r to the North-West In order
The Caldwell Bros,
to raise good wheat.
of this place got a yield of 19 3-4 bushels

V't/·■-

By tht Prariiimi <>· /*· i*"ite·'
.4 -ifrira :
V PROCLAMATION

to

unusual amount of fall

proving

la

on

M. Cole is do-

ing the work.

Avdovbr, Nov. 11th.—The farmers are
of the mildness of the

I ukiug advantage
! -CA.HOU to do an

Frreion

him a neat

and Female

Wesleyan Seminary

Iter. Ε. ΙΠ. SMITH,

Brlggs.
by
selling large numbers of
Mrs. Judith Howe has sold her farm at his phosphate recipes.
They say he Is
No. Woodstock to W. A. Billings for making money.
We are to have a singing school of
$1000.
Miss Viola Koss of Mass., gave a reci- twenty nights, under the Instruction of
tation before the Keform Club last Sunday Mr. Doten. First lessou next Saturday
night
evening.
There will be a dance at the Academy,
There will be an opening ball at the Glen
Mt. House, on Wednesday ive, Nov. 1Ό, Thureday night— music by Weeks. This
Tickets will be sold for one fare on the is in addition to the regular dancing

stable built

account of failure 6f
west to seek his for·

second school for the season.

the old

spring.

having

Mr. A. M. Chase is

his eyes, has gone
We regret to loose him. he was one
tuue.
of our Superintending School Commute.
Vinie Dre we has just commenced her

THRKE MONTHS FREE.
subscriber

obliged

who was

until

scraper removed
the boards almost
a

j

spread rapidly and did considerable dam&
age iu pine timber owned by Killbur
Saunders.
Jacob W. Dresser, one of our enter-

prising young men.
give up studies on

regular

band, and with
paint, leaving

in

ease

Maine

Ezra Stevens ha* sold hie buffaloes to | the color of new wood. It Is to be treatP. T. Barnum, and has taken them to ; ed to a new coat οΓ good paint.
Leonard Brlggs has removed his family
Bridgport. Conn. It is said that he re·
to the rent in Mrs. A. 1). Crocker's ell.
celved #*00 for them.

probably

a

lakeu from the oillce or not.
S. The Court» have decided that refusing to take
fram the posl si Λ re,
newspapers and
or removing and leaving tb<-a uncalled tor, ta
oi
fraud.
»γμμ ïmem evidence

ne»

tends to run

tiret day of Jnne and November.
Monday a fire sprang up in the woods
north of Lynch Mill, near "Square Dock."
the result of carelessness. It

Newspaper Decisions.
t*r*on

His mill started up last Monday and h· in-

town, he got him .iust in season to secure
the bounty οί fâ.OO which the State pays
for bears and wolves killed tbeween the

14, 1SW^.

New Advertisements.

Bryant's Pond, Nov. 8.—Capt Dear- At present it ban the appearance of being
born arrived home from New York last afflicted with some severe cutaneous die-.
week with a plenty of orders for spools. ease. Last Saturday, B. S. Doe took the
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Sbnfl.

Made
Overcoats and Ulsters,

Fine

Ready

HATS, CAPS.

!

very large
and nobbv styles.

neAV

FINE LINE OF WOOLENS

for Kent*

Gents' Furnishings,

&c

,

Oxford ( onntr. Bought forCa-h
an ι «till te sold at

Ever khown io

l'inlut Itrifijf end sparking will S Retrember we htrf all jf-ade· from the chcapV. H■
call if OJ
l,r m> htioHf't from thr drtk at clo*< ot yt est to the »>e«t m item town Piea«e
We can please jeu
want elothlo*of any kind.
rUACrrtt.
ixlit».
atd
Prtc«
a*
to
ψ
be ! both
Yours Truly,
w t« e for supper and concert shall

twenty-lire

E. A. S. & Co.,

cents.

BKIDGTOX i SACO K1VEK
RAILROAD.
the two
The above is a new railroad of
foot Iiuag·* Mr. George Ε Mansfield sysIt- Κ J
tem t-xrmplitlfd ui the Sandy Hiver
THE

BUILDING.

MASONIC

I FALL AND

WINTER

MILLINERY

which has luru for some time in process
is to run iroin th·
υ· construction, and
Hiram -tatiou on the line of the Portland
to Bridgton, 1(
a. Ogdensberg Railroad,
Ladies, come In aad examine my stock. It l«
The tw locomotives for this road nue th«t all lovers of »ach c >od- will enjoy lookmil,-Works
t,u It hy the Hinckley Locomotive
in»o»«r. Having just rttjrned from the city with
Hiram in th« a full Ha* «f
of Boston, was delivered at
and on Friday lasl
,-arly part of last week,
was employed for thi ;
»ue of these etisjiues
train
tlr-t time, in ruuuing a construction
I invite all to rail In and look lhiou#h the same.
The locomotive, which combiues maD]
tfrt* / prepared to fih"U> you
over the o/iglual ones buili
Sever
improvements
and which bav<
bv the same company,
yvotltt in I'tryer quant it le* or
lli*
the Sandy
better qiiulitle*.
l· ue sucl. good srrvice on
r
line, worked like a charm, going up
AND SEE
COME
th
with
mile
.raile of 10Λ feet to the
con
the
has
and Flushes,
Vrlrri*»
Mausfleld
Mr.
The
Ktrh
"»reste-1 ease.
his im
-truction of this line of road under
The New Ribbon·· Λ Feather».
hav
mediate supervision, aud will thus
So lady reed go without a beeomieg and st\ll«li
of show
t flt- fir-t full and fair opportuuity
HAT or BON ν fc.T. w th such « variit) i>f rtylei
road under favor
two-foot
bi>
gauge
jpg
and ranteiU s from which to select.
The officers of th t
able circumstances.
PI EASE NOTICE MY LINE OF
R. R
Une of the Portland A Ogdenaburg
the nei
"WEA.1R.
with ladies, propose to go over
NECK
as th
railroa<1 some time this week, as far
if one, T. η flies' and
fitove»,
Lac**,
rails are laid.—Prfss.
Children*» TJndeairear, for-

wri
·<

Jn»alreBcy tor maj

\
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Tuesday.

2<

last

cloudy; Thursday,

/cloudy

week

at

Wor»Ud Gwtde,
Furtt, etc etc.

a. si.-

Monday, 22 = clear î
=
3, cloudy; Wedesday. 30

gets,

clear:

;

32 3

cloudy; Frldaj

Saturday, 84 5, clear.

"

VJHHIKD.
\id« a Ci«m
Ια W ·ο«Ι· rk. Not. »», hy
υ. Cole, bai
H ,r> μ Ε -Λα·, and Mi«a Lai»
Ο' Η,» d«torfc.
of ti
la Z'iHri *γ*>(α, M vs., at the ri-sMeno·
by Rer C 1
brid- « br.»th«'. J B. Locke -«q
ilr PMuoJ r <i>r«<ne to Mt·. iiiaua
Koaer
Mr

Κ Β Jkk, of ûerway, Γ

'-"

i,'

FANCY KOBK wll 1
Ladles Interested
find h*r«s a K»od variety of
in

Hnlttlnf and Kra
Zephyr·, Crewel·,
I.In··, and Will, Floaa,
brolrtt^jr »>llk·.
Wsrtt-ri· anil Mn«a Cauvaa,
Tama of all Jilnda.

«r-Hleaae come,

We

wear.

b»ve ju»t added to

our

rtcrinrc rvtry wfft kkuioss
ah ck. We cad fut aad rnnkr

nro
our

o'

Gents Suits To Order,
M «hurt notice.

one

and all.

sclTei.

and sec for yout

MRS. A. B. OHASE.
NORWAY,

ΜΑΙΛΕ,

ifftat #wr rsrnt 0(*y I>y« Bran,

Ilawion'i Condition Powdin,
Sure death
Pit and chrapmt la the market.
I.rave the b«r*r In good condition.
«οι oil.
Htmon'i llttrc Powdara.

I

.Hare cure for Ilcave·, Cough·,
aod all lurifr affection·.

Rtnaoa'a Water

Cold», I.ung Fever

Mit

«'β

W AI.IiKH a!UI handlca
ucd Kunraclrri ί ITS.

Uic

Ileal

rh
and
mi-ut» thai w III incline
lurry
I uy tluir fall aiippiic*. (Ml roou an I ofien. and
lliuri
il
an
lor
m
u
ρ«ι·!
an·I
ail
oblige
by
paj
buy
very

Η. N. BOLSTER.
r^lOVCR lafiOIHUSE.
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:·»Ί· t nr. I < at»·
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Gardner. Mo.
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Aiiiiin to the Front.

Crockett's

Medlclaea warranted In eTery case,

money,

■'
of
County of Oxford an.I State
of January,
luvrltWK dtol> dtitd tb* third «.ay
ol deed·.
1» ni reeordc.l in the re»l»try
A. I)
A.
lx»ok 1M p«g( 5!H, convey to Robert
hut since dem», then living at •·1·Ι Bethel.
In
»ituatta
real
estate
of
ceased, a certain parrel
i«
nr.i W« kcr'» ΜIlia, i°«IW\, Uld
«aid

Coy.

•

A NEW LOT or

Black Walnut &

Bethel.

Ebony

BRACKETS, TABLES,

j

BOOK AND CLOCK SHELVES,

j

MUSIC STANDS,
Wall Pockets, Towel Racks, &c.

|

▲II should

«β

them at

NOYES'DRUG STORE,

Roller of Foreclosure.
Whereas Jurnri MeCrill· of Kumtord- In the1
β hi« mortgage
SOBWΛΤ, ME.
County of Oxford, State or Maine,
recorded jn
deed da'ed the ilrst of D-c*mber 1*75,
AUEXTS ! AUFÛT· t AOBRTII
Wanted
''■>
o\f >rd lies (try of Deeds.. B *>k IÎ3. Page
for
the
R «ok. "Oar I«net Explorer·." A ÎU1I
New
eonveynl to me hi· homestead farm in said Rum·,
> and aulhro'M »<*couot "f the
of
bv
land
W*st
lord, bour.d*·! a* mlliiMrt: on the
\V K. Steven·» north by land of Μ. r. Ko»gnt.
ecuth by Und ol j
I am i>lrftj»«d to announce that I am bark again ..**1 by land o! M F. Kniirht.
By Ofllftr Ktwcmb a»4 Mbir a«rvlvora.
tV. Γ. âtevens; al»o «.ne lot of llity aerea in Mil- F ιιοτϊη,καγμιο â BAT
iu old tjuarure In the
100
I ft
ι,,η I'lantation. b >unde«l a· follow·: Westerly by )
PORTRAIT*.
Mill* I lu lLLL'STK*TtOX·.
laid· of *V F. X Aaron Steven», northerly by
(•ei the b~ t dnn'i be bnmhurged by Imitation·
the
of
land
Und of M. F Knight,etaterlv by
EXPEDITION.
llulchin» heirs, eouiheily b? what i« known aa
said mortgage wm given to iO replu a day «old bjr lira caaruairt.
and that I hsve a larjfr and bctler «lock than the slurry larm.
therein
note
certain
tor circulars, term·, and
a
S'D'I
of
tie
to W H.
secure
payment
eTet before of
Si Hawley Street, Boston.
named. Now as the coodltline of the aforeaaid I Thoioproo A C«
io
claim
I
Book·
Hediriiie«i,
Patent
Ma··.
MttUi'm
been
broken.
hereby
Iklt
have
paper.
Urugn
inoitgnge
foreclose upon the a.tmc a* it la In the Bevlted
Adnlnlatriilor'a «nlf.
Slationrr), Koom Paper*,
St«tûtes ol the State of Maine, made and provid
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge
ed.
Bird
(Pffs Croquet,
of i'rntmte for the County of <>xford, lamed on
Dated October .'Hat, fV-'J.
the third Tuesday of October A. D.
CHAULES Ν. McCBlLLI*,
I «bull
Hammock*. Ituby
««'II at inildtc auction, on the premises, on the
1>β I'earl Meet, boeioK, il AS?.
Carriage*,
i ninth (lay of December next at two o'elock In
lly M. F. KwKillT IH^ Ag"Ot
the HlU'riioon, ao much of the real estate of
STATIC OF MAINE.
Axel I·. llitlms, lat«· of Peru In said County,
deceased, an will produce the «uni of one hundred nollari.
Mierilf's Sale.
SAMUEL P. HAINES,
Administrator
OXFORD, ea.
Peru, Nov. 7, 1882.
Taken <>n execution and will be aold by public
AI
D
A.
·(
December,
*erond
day
auction on the
ΊΌI L KT Λ.RTICLKS
ol
MR at Irn o'clock in the forenoon at the store
of all kind»,
A an'i Κ A Harrows in Caoton, in aaid Coanly
which Freeman Joaljn of
In
the
ail
«nutty
right
Skin.
and

NEW DRUGSTORE.

~

—

Chamois
Fishing Tackle,

Spongeβ,
and

JEANETTE

Hathway Block

New

hundred)* of artlo'r* lo.i miroirou# to meulion, in fact eve) thing unuilly kept in a

Drug fctore

First-class

Physicians Prescriptions aSpciality.

S. L. CROCKETT,

REGISTERED DRUGGIST,
KOKMMV KI II.1E.

Hartford, in said County, has or bad on the see-1
nd day of April. Α. D .Jlr*l. when the same wee
atucned on the oiiglnsl writ, together with tb«
buildings thereon, to redrem Mte follow-ng deecribtd in >rtagtd real estate situated in Ua'tiord
In »aid County, to wit, a eertain parcel of land
mtuate<i in Uariford. in aaid County, and may be
known aa all ol that part of lot No. (7) «even in !
the (lilb' eleventh rang* ol lota tec Tiling to the
|
original plan of said town lying on the west aide
of the road running north and south through said
F.
Ellis
of
the
a
Benjamin
larm.J
lot, beicg part
about
so called the above mortgaxe amounts lo
seventy dollars.
A
D.lfiKi
of
Oct.,
)
Dated at Camon, this 2<>th day
It. A. BAKKOWS, Deputy Sheriff

|

_

Krom the Portland

CAPILLARIS

.lune-lib ISKÎ.

Special

Announcement

TO ALL IX WANT OF

Overcoats, Ulsters,

Fine Ready

Made

HATS, CAPS,

Furnishings,

Gents'
in

all Pattern» aid qualifiée at the

Lowest Cash Prices,
and cut in approved itylee for

^Large

•|

S Tall

ο

V,

β;

Men,

Men,

Stout

Men,

£ Old Men,
and lor It )}

*

who

Small Mon

ο

'Λ

Short Men, i
Thin Men,

Young Men

-z
Ί2

S

expert to be Mm to call at

Elliotts' Clothing Store
Noiivay, Maine,

ami (cet price*. Oppnelt« New Block

West Paris Hote!
jjgsgft
SB8w»LITERÏ
stable
S. »T. OALDWKLL, Proprietor»
Wwt Paru. Mr.

WaalN.

;

PEBSONS to call on me, that an
ba d. losing their hair, trouble·
with dandruff or humor, those that have been up
able to get carol), and 1 will enre then w
No
papillaris lor live dollars or nothing.
the above cures |
pay nquircl k.niit all of
I challenge any person in the city
are maiie.
of Portland, to produce a case that I can
not cure, unless ihe ro-iU are entirely dead
which la not tne ca>-e in more than one caso In ten
and >et they may have been bald for yetra Any
one buying "Cspilllana" cannot be bambagged,
m it has no etjual for a hair dressing and i· worth
three
• he
price of it for that purpose. Two orNeverbottlea will make all of ibe above carea.
theless. w· think skeptical and incredulous perand
sons, that are cared of all the above diseases,
their hair rei-toied. ought to be willing to pay $Sl
Is
at
accomplished.
after the reanlt alined
T. HILL MANSFIELD,
Centennial Hi- ck Poitlaod. Maine.
Portland.Me., Oct. 2Dth, IfW
Prtee ««rU. (sraggitu). By mall,»»
I eU., prepaid. Thr·· battlss 9·.
•

Clothing,

Dally Advertlaer.

GRAND TRUNK R. B.

Winter
On and after October 'it and enill further
traîna will ran M follow· :

notice,

OOIHQ WIST.
Expreaa trail· for Lewtaton,will leave Portland
at 7:30 a.m., 1:13 p.m. 5: 5 ρ m.
For South Parla, Norway, Montreal,Chicago,
mil the Weat, will leave Portland at 7.10 ».
South Ρaria at 10:10, Norwav 10 Λ0 a. m., and
Gorbam at 12:30 p. m and from Portland at 130
from So. Pail·. -»40, Norway 3.-37.
Mixed train· for Sontb Pari·, Norway and Gorbam will leave Portland at A :1S p. m„ So. Part·
7 :® p. m., uorbatn II HO p. m.
eotvo EAST.
Exprcee traîna for Portland will leave Lew··
ton at 7 Λ) a. m., 11:10 a. m.. aad 1:37 and 4Λ6
p. m.
For South Paria, Norway, Lewiaton, Portland
tnd Boston will leave Gorbam at 9:20 a. m.t South
Parla at 10:62 a. m.. aud Norway at 10:40 a. aa.,
reaching Portland at li*A5
Mixed traîna for Portland aad Lewiaten will
leave Gorbam at S:45 a. m., South Parla 6:13
*. m., Norway β AO a. m., arriving In Portland at
9:40 a. m and an afternoon mixed train leave*
Uorham for Portland at 11 :lo a. m..S>. Pari·,
2 M p. m., arrlvine at Portlaad at S :10 p. m.
Traîna will rua by Portlaad time.
JOSEPH HlCK*ON. General Manager.

Notice of Heirlnf.
The onderiigaed having been appointed by the

Supreme

Jodkial Court, at a term
fun Ice· of ι he
nl aaid Conrt, held at Paria, w Itbln and for tlx
County of Oxford, on the third Tneaday of Sep.
tember, ISM. a committee to act opon the «object
matter oi tbe appeal of Byron C. Walt· and otbera from the dsclelon aad adjudication of tb«
Cienty Commlaalonen of aald County ofOxford,
• herein and whereby tbe aaid Commleeloners, on

petition of John Ρ Swaaey and others, Charlee
Η Gilbert aad other·, and A. D.Childa aad oth
era, dated April 4th. IK2. after dee proceeding·
hml, did adjedfe and determine that eommoe
ennvenlence and neeeaalty doea require the die·
continu nre of tbe ferry aeroaa the Aadroscog
gin ΒIver at Canton Point, and the road or ap
From the maay CUy Tsitlmoalala we ρ roar bee thereto, a· played for ie aaid petition
Ulvs a r«w.
> and la
pursuance of aaid adjudication, aid pro
1
oeed to make said dlecoattnaancee, aa follow·, t(
cariLLARis ccud mi
>wit: The Γβττν named In aald petition aad ih<
Of dandruff and humor, Κ. ϋ. NE 4L, M. D
: road approaobee thereto oa each side of aald rlvei
It cured me. H. Ρ S. OOOLD, Diiagiar.
1
aad corpora'
Its i-alcs prove iU popularity, UUPPY, KINS- —hereby five notice to all peraona
lone I merer ted In tbe subject matter of tbe orlg
MAN A 1.LDBN, Dru^risu.
and others
P.
of
Joha
Inal
Swaaey
petition·
It is bringing out a goo·) growth ot hair where I
aod A. D. Cblk
I was bald C. A. PARSONP, (Druggiat ) GEO. C- Charlee H- Gilbert and others,
have
that
!
they
appointed Tuesday, th<
BKAB9E. F. H. HAMLIN, UAKDINER M. PAR and other·,
lit h day of December next, at tea o'clock ia lb>
KEB J.N. LANDF.B.
and
the
the
aa
time,
unoccupied store ο
ol
forenoon,
1 know of Us coring twelve of mv customer·
baldness, dandruff, sc., E, O. SOMERS. Barber. Byron C Waite at raid Cm ton Point, aa the plao
will
then and tber
that
and
of
of
the
meeting,
they
It has cured a number of my customer·
proceed to view the route and ferry mentioned ii
abuve diseases, JOHN P. WEL U.Barber.
John
P.
of
aad otben
the
petition
surSwaaey
with
It
original
Capillar!·
1 am highly pleased
anything I ever used for the ladle·' toilet, Charles U.GIlbert and others, and A.TV Child am
their
and
hear
the
am
witnesses
M.
others,
E.
MISS
In
reeommendina
partie·,
it,
lake p'oaaure
BOOCBS. HELEN D. HIGUINS «ad many cou η tel.
of
A.
the
30th
1W?.
Dated
October,
day
D.,
other·.
NAHUM MOBKILL
I have used your hair dresainf, think It haa all
j,
DAVID X. HASTjyti^, iOaamlttei
the merits vou elabn/or Κ on four eirculart
J
HIRAM IT, yRNKJB.
JOHN C ΡβΟΛΚΒ,Ββρ.

Prop^,

rinse·

our

We

PAY CASH
good· and Juttly claim

as

Le

w as

to

be able

to

the Lowest.

special attention to our *tock oi

TJNDERWE A. R,
Oer I.adie·'vest for 50 cents
beat trade of the season.
We

large line of

claim

we

have

a·

be tti«
usual «

BLACK AND COLORED

DIIESS GOODS,
Dress

Trimmings,

Flannel Suitings,
Shirtings,

Flannel

COTTON

FLANNELS,

abundance. A good piece for lil cU. per yaid

ia

=NOTI CE=

Nolle* of rorfcloNorr.
in the
Wherea· Hir»m II· d«.ton of Bethel.

μ α
known a* 11><* Stephen A· Russell place,
on the tOUlh
bounded > n tin* went by the railroad,
°wnei
be
Ό
Und
and
aupp»*od
by A!d«r River,
tue county r.»ad, »nd
t,y Il «rea Ki|dcy,ra»urlv bv
northerly bv land of .Ijmthao Abbott; toiceiher
boiler,
«« Ith all buildirfc* thrrcon. ard iheengine
wlin or ·*·
fixture* aid ri»ri»t cilon*, connected
and whereas
tiu hed to »aid buildings end land;
broken,
• he condition* of »aid mortgage h is been
breach of the cou
now therefore, by rra«n of the
Administrator
the
I
undersigned
ditions hereof.
of he κ·ό4« and *at »ti <·Γ Bobert A. Chapman,
eUloi a fonclo»n«e «if said mortgage.
of
C. C t Η A P.M « Ν. Adminletratrtv
the estate and good» of ltobert A. Chapman.
Not. let. I»»-'·

or

Mannfaetnred and for sale, wholeaale and retail
t»T J. H. HAffMN, aa above.

fl»»h.

truly V"ur*,

wher»

caaea

Btfalalar.

refunded.

«

LADIES' AND DEIITS'

Thia la a sovereign remedy for those frequent
illsonlers which aria· from Irregulariti·· of lh·
kidney a and urinary organs. It ahould be kept
:aa*tantly on hand, and uaed aa soon aa any
ierangement la noted.

Kawion'· Hoof Salve.
Great hot!
remedy for >11 hoof trouble*.
In clo. 'tig, »e «ill »iir.ply hut. ihst we «re Hold grower.
in the Tra le I.ine, with a pood iictkrf k«,c<J»
Rawion'i AnnionUlcd LlnlmiaU
and til
»nd »hi»ll he happy t·» n-crire ilie calln ot our
Cur.» «l'Min·, bruiie», cut*, fpavloa.
friend». bo'h old an I η· », ·ο are cur good» and
It I» nl»<> rood lor KheuBatuoi,
»a<h trouble·.
try nnr price· and »e lb ink we can «nvi induce Neuralgia, I uu, Hum·, .scald·, Ac on human
lln in to
u
in
D. T·

ΛII·

Mass.

by all I>ruggi its; prie· SI, (ix bottle·,

We would call

Hiwioa'i Berateη oiaim··!.

CïItc· universal satisfaction In all
surb a remedy la needed.

lo

Mrrnfuht and

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

To Sell

at short notice.

Maine.

Paris,

FALL STYLES,
and we

for

PREPARED BY

lot of the

a uew

cure·

mplalnta, Kryalpela·,
irnia, Klngworni, Blotches. Ho re». Boll»,
Tumor·, and Eruptions of the Skin. It ιι;
the blood of all imf urltie·, aida digestion, s( in
late· the action of the bowel·, :md thu* restore·,
vitality and «trengt ten· the whole system.

All Kinds of tioods

STANDARD

»to< k

AVER'» ÛAUtr> RILLA
all Scrofnlona Ct

usually kept in a flr>tcla*· country »tore.
with It distinctly uii'ieratood that we

MORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

a

Λ V f Κ * SARSAf AltlLLA, and before 1 had U—.1
three bottles I felt aa well a* I ever did in my Iff·
t have been at wcrk now for two
think your Sahsaivucu la the greatest bl.-d
Jaxf· mav>ari·
medicine in the world.
320 Wcet 42d St., Sew York, July 11», HW2.

The Subscriber· are r»celvi«g and will keep
eoBsUntly on hand · Large Assortment of

description
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

of every

eeries, Flour, Salt, Lime, CeWe al-o continue to carry

furnished

"
Ijut March l «a· ·ο weak from geiwral .lehlllty that I could not walk without help. KoJ.
lowing the advice of a frkud, I commenced taking

Fall & Winter Gdoos

for

etock of

"
Right year·ago I had an attack of Kheiimetlemaoeevere tint 1 could not move from the b·-1 trie<l »e\«ral remedl·
or drcaa, without lielp.
without much if my relief, uutii 1 took A\ ftSar^atarilla, >y the use of two bottl·- .·ι
which I wm completely cured. I have n< t l>eeit
troubled with the Kheumatlam since. llute told
Large quantities <f jour ΒλΒααιάκιι.ι.λ, aud
•till retain· ita wonderful popularity. The many
notable cure· it h*· effected In tin· vicinity con
%lnce me that it a the be»t blood medicine m
K. F. ΙΙαιικι»
offered tothe public.
Hiver St.. Butklund, Mast. May 13, 1·?-'

Sold

BABY CARRIAGES

Gro-

ment, Hair tfce.

just received

α new

I η flam mate ry Kheumatlam Cared.
apakii.la hat rured me of the
Inflammatory Klieumatism, with «rblcb I hare
•uttered for man] year·.
W. 11 M
Durham, la., March 2, IK*.'.
"Avkr's Sa*·

»·ΚΚΓΑΗΚΙ> HV

zors, &c.

Stork of the

*—

Prier.ι that dejy Cu»ip°tltlon.

sit together.

«elected

Boy's Boots, Shoes and Rubber
Goods. Also lints and Caps,
a

Drugstore.

partlla and other blood-purifyIn* root·,
combined with Iodide of l'olaaaluni un<l
Iron, and ia the *afe»t, moat reliable, and moet
economical bloo<-pu/itler an<l biood foot ibit
aau be uaed.

Dr. J. C.

goods
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,
Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, RaI have

Ladies', Gent's, Misses', and

and

FOR

WLJ

Sets in
the Colored Τ Fares.
large and well

ΙΓτ^ΜΜΓΚΚ^ΑΒ

Holden's

Toilet
·

to S1.25,

c.

NORWAY VILLAGE.

IF are. also Dinner· Tea

Stock of

2.60

44

Very Respectfully,

is

Wc hive jaet received

20.00

7$ and the
Remember we aro
are bonght and sold
our
of
All
for
goods
best 40 inch Brown Sheeting
8J.
save money by
for cash and parties living at a distance will find they can
their fall
l>eforo
Stock
our
over
buying
and
looking
coming to Norway
we have one price for overy one.
Remember
poods.

White Granite, C. C., China
and

6.00

44
44

offered in Oxford County.
selling the best 36 inch Brown Sheeting for

Crocker// and Glass
~m:w

1.00

10.00

44

ever

BUTTONS, Ktc., TCto.
We ·Ι»ο have a Large Aeftottinrnl of

Children's Carts and Wagons,
Clothing Cigars, Tobacco and (Mecûnnery»

Largest »nd Be-t Selected Stork of

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS

lirrttcqiiKK,

I l'Sl iiV. M Λ

The

■

sï M
at*T
t Bi. «* ■ r*H·
ITS. i. iursr
»
arr«Bl Ktj
I
> k.n{ ·?α.'τ
l.
|U»·«u»· rtlMr* ka<«
·. r\m
al
··
* .*»■■! >
^ a ■··». S··» 4
r:
ïi
r-f ϊρί.ι.'..·
.·
l'ialwh'··!! i»
^ «'·* J V»
I»··! <»·^."·.
.11 .1 ! nn J
Κ
:, I·. Prart fc,\«»Toit
U

in*an

»

to

Paris, Maine,

South

»

·.

<i\»hid Coi>ti

HIP HURRAH !

<

ffîi

».

<·»·

l>. i--Ï,
ti
the ι» tti "Jay of Nut
la«t named <ta;e inier,··? m cl>:n>» is to b»
debt*
nU'tit d. Tint the p><mnt of any
d the dcli'erv ac t tr»m r of suy pro|*it)
beionjtinc to »aid dtb'O'. t> Mm or lor hiol aa> prop
u>e, and the deiivtry an t tianslVr
ne< |iu«
ert» b> htm are fui b.iideo liv law, |1in ιι
to
d
Debtor
»
s»
o|
t
pr ve h ►
relitor
of the
Debt, and ■ ho· »e ore or nitre A-situera of thier
ν
In I <
rata e, w II be beht at a t OVft ot 1α·ο;\« μ
hold· η at t'nit'at» Court II ">m in l'arl* m »aid
Couuty.on iti» i.'d .lay ol November, λ. It. lv>'i.at
Dion «.clock in tti· tort noon.
UircD un 1er ω ν haod the date llr»t »t> ; c ν rit*
A B.'«ODWi.V l>.-p,ity .>!u ill,
eo.
eald
ai Met»en»cer < t'lhc Court of la- >l*enrjr. lor
Count ν ot <n ο d.

Perfect Health.
i.t

>u»:mii

e
ai

»

»·«

>otllC.

5ΤΑΓΚ OK MAINK.
l'an-. .V>», u.b f :> Λ, I> 1»>.\
OXKoKIl.St
ei *111·» U
ni»e Notice that un the iuh day of
A NoTfn:bT. a. I» ISfJ a Warrant in )■ ■ »]
Tracy »»» la-ued huiol the Court ol 1"· Iveoc(■ r «aid ( ·«,*»(* ..ι OxMrJ. again»! ihe « «late <>f
u the County ot
Κ l'l I ΚΑ I M Wlt.llT ..r i.llfal
Datord ai'Jil tfc-ed to be an Inaolvent D.btr. or
1 l» bt >r. h tutti |wlltl< u «*· tiled ο
1>I
»4t
petition
\
which

···
ρ cina
!
1ι· r. k«r|> th
1·oia ■'· 4**ιϊ. .«tk ill >i ti' ·Ιγ—«·
ml*·
.« j-j· ,·ρ»»». I
u ι·, ».
h
.·
·*·;ι·' ·«» it
-I "f .1! «I

»

>

omctorim

Capes.

Sj Pari·, s«pi. 25. In·;.

Κ A. KltYK. Judj;e.
irucoopy—attrst 11 C. I»AVia. Itecister.
YleksriiL'er's

a

1*s-·
Anno
Ve Halt will lxr opened at « ..f ye clock, in
order th it ye folkes may get In at ye
early candle lite :
H >rl Κ »1 \ Η Mill· ι: *.ΓΜι».
\t 7 of ye clock, ye congregation
Ν Γ,
►
»··4ΐ« Joti»·.
»·.· khi
r.
,l t.» lay > If ye wrap*. lea»e them
r.
«·*.*! CI Κ Κ Ih'l liH>. il Ν
to ye
nurr. ι Χ· ι.*·»ι· «
* Ilk \e ftwmnt, and all sit downe
>v \e baked beans, browue
and ei
tread, biled «lishë, an<l ye fried cake*,
to
vt 'J of ye clock ye music shall begin
sound.
!>«· }tri/·'·! nlx \i »U
t
YE 8ECOXD Γ ART.
YE FIRST r\KTR.
if. vt braitb;
·: j
...
1· Ne« Jerusalem.
-..n* of OUI Polk·.
rather
th«*
ντμίΐ'.η
Worl.lly songe.
Sherburne
ot
un», im ifuiarity
I
s· Ni>itnrteM.
-·'
Wo
ι
: !ι·ΐ|.π·ρ«·Γ
u».
t:>
ι·,
< Anthem for 1 »*ter
Ηνί,ι
r.:ik, t"^· ttii r with un·
ait i
!'·■«(5. Counin Jededlah.

-.·

A

l'uSCÏIIK,

(ί Κ Κ Α Τ

f *■« 'i"f ilcif?» Ill*
**·η·'·· χ ρ -ν) ι' '!»*: h
Tl ■· ·: îm··M ■!.·!' fy»n ιτΙ»ΙΓ
■
!" .ni» .J ft Ί-Hiv ΙΛι·
to er·
η
bai J
* ΊίΙι'
; nit
nun >-

c

»f

<

in-tr.itnent sli.ud not la' tooted
the la-.t M III aid Testa-

wlii the
ALYSTE
approved aud allow. I as
Sacred Hymns Aud Tune* and likewise lueut of said deceased.

«

IELU~T

>t v\i!

r. Hil l.

Tr"· Γι ··«.
s iM
b
It
ι
Ji»hν

:nr.

Hosiery.

and Misses' Rubber

Ladies

■>

.f

I

Sheeting*, Cotton Flannel9,
I.tidlen* «Γ Gentn'

"*

guilt.

I

(!iuu«
llir·» month·,
'Κ
; J·' I |: .11 II ·Ι«Μ ΙΓ·τη
.1 ι.»
I hri t».
"r Ι
·><«! I n η » Ιι<
-id f.ir !
·ι·γ »: mi «
μ.
I' ··»«»« Ma ·.
> i\Mi\ λ
<»

MJ.Oi»··

11

>.

GOO $4'0$100|
Harvey Phllbrook,
00
So
< 0
Unknown, So. 4, It. t,
10)
200
CnWnown, No. I, It. II,
·<*»
iOJ
\V.
V
of
«, R.7,
Unknown,
|
B00 I
lft*)
Γη nown. Lots ·. i, 4, 7, Κ, Κ. .t,
.'SI
111
-Ό»
ΙΊι nown, Lot S, It. »,
Samuel Kmnes.S. w | of Loti B. 8,
130
150
and K. i of Lot 3, K. s,
Now therefore, pursuant to chapter C, section
5, Kevleed Statutes, notice is given to the owη
er»proprietor»and all Interested in the above

described lands that I shall sell at public auction, aud con vey to the highest bidder, if each
bidder shall lild an amount not 'ess than
the amount due on each s-»».| tracts for the
tax.cost· and interest nt iOper cent, per annum
from the tiiue prescribed for the payment of
the tax at 1 he County 1 reasurer*· ofnoe In Paris,
r
1 lu said County, on the 90th day of l»ecemb«
City Marshal Smith saiti :
"
next at ten o'clock * U. so much of each of «aid
I thiuk I've seen you before."
law
ful
mid
»
interest
said
lilcti
taxe·,
Ι Iract» on
Y.s, you have. Mr. Smith; I've been
lill>HIM shall then t>e unpaid, as shall be
in l>«Te before," replied the prisouer.
I necessary to pay the seven»! taxes thereon
"
Let's set—for what were you arretted I then due with h*IW Interest from the
1Mb dav of August a t>. I s.', to the day of
before?" a»ked the Marshal.
sale.Mini leiral costa and all of said tracts ..f land
••«»h! lor a scrape here in Lewiston," on which said taxes Interest and costs shall then
remain unpaid and not sold, w HI be forfeited
was all the prisoner would say.
to said count\ : e sale and conveyance of s.iid
H· t«-lIs the officers his real nam«' is A
lands and forfeiture will lie made subject in tlie
I» 1 rem h.
thiuk he is a mau whom owner· or part owner·, or tenants In common
«h·· Saco police are after.
He Is about 3 : of the sauie to redeem their respective Interests within two years from day of sale or forfeift-.-t s inches in height,
years old. anil ture, b\ payment to the purchaser, or County,
wear» a dark brown moustache.
He talks the sum for which the sauie were sold, or for.
felted with lawful Interest,and any sums sul se
well.
thereIt trau-p.res that when he arrived in : ijtwvitly paid for State and County taxes
ttieron.
»*town, he called on one of our well known
Tar.
Cocntt
)
ΚΟΚ OxrtiKU
mill overseer.·», and
to be an acG KO. II WATKINs,

NEW RICH 3LQ30.
κ

1

:

2
Heirs of

good variety of difftitent <|italitica.

a

44
44

Ladies, Gents and Children,

Ladies', Misses' & Gents'
lUSTDEHWEAR,

1.20
proven in
1.75 ne», Art·'· 8ar»aiakilla lias
perfect adaptation to the cure of all disease
3.00 originating in
poor blood and α weakened vitality.
1.15 It la a highly concentrated extract of Sar»»-

44

1-25
2.00
75

—Together

VJIWVJiKSR.

—

FLANNELS, CASHMERES, k,

The rate being i.nlUon the dollar :
us KiLkT Pi k μ Ατιυχ, OxfohuCo.

H£ART
&Oi«ND?

■

JLSO

$1.00

SHIRTIN63, HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, FANCY GOODS, WOOLENS,

GOODS,

DRESS

have failed for more than two months sincc said
1Mb dav ofJune iwy and still fait to pay the sums
assessed on their respective townships and
tracts aforesaid or any part thereof and the
same remains dm
ami unputd. as cert'fled
to this ofllce by tiic County Commissioners,
aforesaid us follow s

u

"

30
10
0 00

Full Line of DRESS FLANNELS 25

Also

to

c.

1.37

BEST ASSORTMENT

Dry Goods

37^

<57
75

—

Fine Line of

RhenniMlUm, Neanlfli, Rheumatic
Ooat, OfnrrkI Debility, Catarrh, and all
disorder* cauacl by a tbin and Impoverished,
or corrupted, condition of the blood; ei|ielling
the blood-poiaoia from the system, enriching
and renewing tie blood, ami restoring ita vit»liclng power.
baling a long period of unparalleled useful·

core·

ITORW-Α-Ύ VILLAGE
—Including

QUARTERS,

NEW

»

■

■

\

Remodeled and

a young man whc
worked in the grocery store ol
ί J<»hn Garner \ Co. in this
city, ou Friday
look quarters in κ boarding house at NorHe was put iu a room with a
way.
younu
ι· How of
ij.hhI address who had come to
the town the
day before. He gave the
usine of David C Freuch.
Ue was ernployed iu the tannery, but threw up the
ioh after a few hours'
work, saylac it *i«
too hard for hltn.
liartlett worked in the
shoe factory.
When he came home, Friday uiuht, he discovered that his trunk
ha I been opened and his
gold \»atch, louu
«old ch.-in ami cold seal ring had been
-tolen.
Hi» room-mate did not appear
that niisht and was
naturally su«p"cted.
Saturday morning, Harriett commenced a
«e.ireh for the thief iu the village.
A gentleman said he had seen French ou the
Htreet with his (Btrtletl's) coat and vest
on.
liartlett ha«1 not examined his wardro'.e, but on returning to Ids room, he
missed a valuable new coat and Test, of a
stylWh goM-thread pattern, llis pocketbook remained safe.
liartlett traced French to Mechanic Falls
B·
retira \ mrvfl ol Nf>l
whither he had walked in his stolen garb.
\l .r» «s· ■ >(()' ·« 1
<>
<»i>
i··.
On
the way, Freuch showed a man the
k
U. mvl r nnn ι*· » I.I I»
<:>
watch and told him his father was a inemH»<il»Hu *τ >i Ijw (r^t, U« |
>·>·ρ»ι .· ι»ι<1»Γ',
'ht of the tlrm ol Jordan i Marsh. Boston
ii
KmalUiÎisii. fuWDitO·.
At Mechanic Falls he tried to st*al a ride
< u the cars to
1'ortland, but was unsuccessful and took the road for I<«wisl<>n. ltartlett interviewed the police as so«m as he
arrived here. The thief was itasily de-.tûksI »»y the peculiar coat he w«>re. Officer McGidlcuddy saw the coat an·! the man i
rot :t
ou Cheatuut Street, about
half-pseit three
_
o'clock thts Saturday) afternoon. French
r **
τr:· d to dodge, but the officer fastened on
iA:»t
;·
him and took him to the station.
At the
• utr.i
KH ■ ■·· ·,· rate attempt to
Officers
>. irC
rsctpo by jutnpiuc backward.
w y»
McGillicuddy and Git1>rd caught hitn and
held him. He w«»re Bartlett's long gold
chaiu, which was brokeu iu the ο/>·· ration.
V ! MM
Γ he watch and ring w« re also f>uud on
r
1^4:
i- pers >L.
The coat and vest wen· takeu 1
I'roui hiui and he was inarched inlo a cell
"V »r< I 4
in Id* sbirt sleeves.
He confessed hif«

formerly

χ>

HOME AGAIN ! TEN CASES MORE NEW GOODS AYER'S
Sarsiaparilla
Renovated
PHINNEY'S,

STATK OF MAINE.
WumaiH *hc County Commissioners of Oxford County, In the month of September i«8>,
In
made Mil inspection of all t ho County roads
of
the unincorporated township· and tracta
JUST OPENED AT
lam] hereinafter name·! I» said county, und
ami
tbereupHAVING COMPLETELY
found the road* therein defective;
ou made au estimate of the amount needed In
each township and tract to put the roads
the same
In
repair, during Ihe year Mil, so
would be safe and convenient for public travel;
oi.r tiorr, we ha\e now moved back to our
.
and ut the December session 188 said County
old. or rather
Commissioner», assessed η tax on said town,
ships and tracts, for the repair of 111·· rond»
tlicr*·in, which Hit·}· deemed necessary for that
axan Elegant line—
pui poee, and at the same tlliin appointed
to attend to 1h*
now "Ht Home"
ent* to superintend the expenditure of said and aro
η··«
«Il
Olrt
Krltndi
iwd
want·
oar
and
or
call·
usse sments on the lîefeetlve roads as the law
Black Cashmeres from
vv
bave h
said one· that may tavur ua wi h a ο -il
require·, who gave bonds approved by said
County Commissioner·, according In law;
Mourning Goods from
said
made
named,
by
hereinafter
assessment*
lllack & Colored Silks from
« ouimtssioners wan duly and seasonably pub
TUE
lished, « 1th a list of i>atd townships and tracts
Velvets & Flushes from
of land assessed, with the sum 011 each, and
ex·
be
to
Hlack & (Jolored Cordarets from
was
same
lhen>adson which the
pen.Ie«l, in the Kennebec .Journal the state
Colored Dress Goods from
a
public
Democrat,
and
in
the Oxford
I'aper
OF
I/ulies Dolmans & Cloaks from
newspaper printed at Paris, in said County
three week* successively, the last publlcu·'
L-idies Cloakin^s from
from
lion I11 each being within three months
said as»,-»suient, aiul «aid commissioner* havShawls from
liiKonthe Mb day ofJune ss: made an cxamin-1
Indies Skirts from
that «re have rver carried, on·) 'ting of a
alion of mlil County roads, ami found the ownI
ers of said townships ami tracts, so assi-esscd,
1 had not
tcpaired the roads therein, to their aca
ceptance and as the law require» said ng<mts
proceeded lmuieillately alter said Mil day of
with a full Stock—
exand
lawfully
June las.» to repair said roads,
Kaib'acing the new and nobby styles of
pended 1hereon, so much of said asscsseasmeiit
aa was necessary to put said roads In repair to
be sate ami convenient for public travel ;and the |
1
owners of tiie following t*·wnslilp* and I nu t s
and tl;e Largest and Chea]>est Stock of

W

Ο

For Men's and

Boys' Wear,

purchased of u·.)

(Cat Krre wbe

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY AMD GLASSWARE,
Chrlitmtf good· ia their

teanon

Fancy Good* Department all Full.

No Trouble 1o Show Goods.

ANDREW SI & CURTIS,
Oet.

PA RIS.

WICST
Λ), 1β«2.

BUY DIAMOND DYES
AND ALL OTHER

STUFF

DYE

AT

Noyés* Druy

Stor*\

NORWAY, MIT..

(!ommis»l<>Drm Notice.

The underpinned having teen appointed by (he
Hup. Judge or Probate fur ih« County of Oxford

uo the 3d Tue»d*v of (>< t., A. D lM-J.coromlxlon
>n 10 riroivr and examine the claim· oicieditort

η
a^tlnkt theeetate of A fred P. Andrew·, lare
Pari·, la tald County d«cea«e.|. whi.-b eaiate hi
n<>(lceihal
h>
do
insolvent
teen rendered
reby give
»lx monih· from the dite of add appointment artallowed u> *al<1 rrrditor· la wbicb u> prefect and

prove their claim «. and hat thev will be in ee·
■ loo at tbe
follow ue pUcea an I tlui· ». tor tb«
imrpoae ot receiving th· *am<:. viz: At the Hotel
Ί weat Pari», oo We<lne»dar. the 14'b t*y οι
November. lUe-J, and on Thnrrlav. tb« Ut diy 01
Marvb, l&O. at 10 oVIocc. \ M
Dated ihia J6(h >Ibt of OctobT, A. D., IS·*.
.MM KM 8. WRIOII Γ

BKXJAMIN Y TUKLL. i

C

«rtMlW

oXKOBD.sa: —At a (. >urt of Probate held «
within and for the County ol Oxford
Pari·.
on the third Tuesday ·>ΠΗ tober, a. d. 1»;
IK A KKYNOI PS, hotnand of Jane T. Reynold·»
I te of L»l xlleld. deceaard. havim pre»ei)te<l hi*

■·« tit ion for an all >wanai out ot tbe Perauoal K·
t«t« ol aald deceaaed
That tbe κ aid petitioner rIvc notice to
allpermiu· interested,by causing a of thi* orler
be
to
publiibed t( ree week· uticce»·!»
ely la the Oxford Democrat. a re»>i>»i>er
rioted at Pari·,that the jr may appear at aProt.ar.·
ourttobcbcld at Paria in aaid County on th«.·
third Toeaday of Nor t ext, at » o'clock in the
forenoon andehowcauuif any tbey bave, againn
the aamo.
K. A. F RYE, Judge.
Atraecopv—atteit : U.C. Davti. Regliter

Ordered,

ε

YOUR

23TJ"Y

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail Balnsters. Newels
ASH AND PINK SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKET·, PICKET·, AC.
—or-

S. p. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE·
——ο

PRICKS

LOW.

N.B. Every description of Houie Mniah lui·
nlabed at «hort notice
â^Planiag. Matching Ban.l sawing an.l urnmi jobbing attended to.

Amos LMillett&Co.
Jobbers and Retailers

Foreign

Ol'

and Domestic

GROCERIES.

581 4 683 CONGRES SI, PORTLAND. ΜΓ.
AMO· L.

MlLLKTT.

KKKU

W. TUOHI'IWlN.

«arSeed for Price Liât.

Dr.MACALASTERS £ÏÏÏdcXi V

Toothache ia tbe children · friend and Moth, r
eomiort. Tt 4e*Jcne tbe terve and give· p-rm·.
went rtllet Per mm by dltter* I· nïrdicioc.

«

First thoughts and first mortgagee
always beat.

tbe Oxford Democrat ]
Γ Prepared
Mies Francis E. Wlllard has been re-
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Mrs. Ada M. Bittenbender, president of
he Nebraska Suffrage Society, has publehed a Suffrage Song book, expressly
'or the Campaign in Nebraska.
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1'kki \un Syri r cures Dyspepsia. General I>ebllity, Liver Complaint, Humors,
Boils. Chronic Dlarrh»ra, Nervous Affecdiseases
; Hons, Female Complaints, and all
! originating in a bad state of the blood.
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of the act, declares that women must
foe taxpayers in order to wield the franchise, as men are required to be.

The ladies of Albany, Χ. V., having the
management of the Cookiug and Training
School, are desirous of adding new feat»jv<riflo f..r thu ·1ΐΜ-Μ*>, t\4a tn
Ουτ" Cninrrh <"ur*,"«poclally
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A western paper says that
by this time
all down casters have got their houses
inkfl uf. and have laid in a supply of
Joh&sou's Anodyne Liniment." It would
be a wisM· thiug for people hereabouts to
lay iu the An-lyne. It is the most valuable 1. niment in the world.
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Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections. General Debility. Neuralgia, Ftver
aid Arjue. Paralysis. Ctroaic
Diarrhoea. Bcils. Drop*y.
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Liver Complaint, Kemittent
Fever, and

plaints,
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Half Wool Plaids, 16 cts.,
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The shell has the bulge on the oyster,
and would always win if some one with a
the oyster out.
I knife didn't help
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cathartic.

universally

Swayxe's

prepared expressly to meet this
necessity, being composed of purely vege
table ingredients, of which Podophyllln oi
maudrake. Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely into
their composition : the whole strength of
1'ills are
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which is extracted on an entirely new principle. They are mild in their operation, and
are truly a valuable aperient and anti-bilious
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healand bowels
thy action, cleanse the stomach
oi all impurities,—curing sick and nervous
or indigestion, biliousheadache,
ness,

dyspepsia

fevers, drowsiness, colds,

aching

of heat,
pains, slight chills, with flashes
and female irregularities. For a bilious and
coetive habit, no medicine is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price [in
for
poetage stamps], 25 cts., or five boxes
$1. Address Dr. Swayne & Son, Philad·!Fa. Ask your Druggist for them.
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to revise our state constitution, the Rhode
Island Woman Suffrage Association pro-
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With the near

prospect

poses to enter on a vigorous campaign
this autumn, for the purpose of arousing
an interest lu this important question that
may result in a change in our constitution
and laws that shall take the women of
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An association known as the Women's

Mutual Labor League has 1κ*η organized
in Washington, 1>. C. its nr^mfoers meet
over t
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«FECIAL NOTICE.

will exercise

right to vote in municipal elections,
for the first time, ou the 7th inst. On the
same day the men in Nebraska will he vottheir

constitutional amendment which,
ing
if carried, will secure to women the right
on

a

to Tote on the same terms as men.

So the

just claim of women works its way. Nov.
3 there was to be a graud Scottish uatioual
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pers. idiots and criminals.

demonstration

of women

in St.

An-

Glasgow, in anticipation of,
and in preparation for the vote on the 7th.
Scotchmen already raise the question why,
if women can vote at municipal elections,
they should not also vote for members of
parliament, aud they petition for the right
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for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints. after having tested its wonderful
curative powers iu thousands of cases has
felt it his duty to make It known to his
! suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering,
I will send free of charge, to all who desire
i it, this recipe, in German. French or Eng·
I lish. with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing with
stamp, naming this paper, VV. A. Noyks,
1
14'.· Voter's Blck. Rorht$(er, X. }*.

$1.00.
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He ware what you «.ay of others, becau<e
Λ mm
you only reveal yourself thereby.
door
d m s not think to look t>ehind the
unless he his sometimes stood there himself.

KIDNEY-WORT!

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE

Exchange Street

THE WHITE
Sewing Machine
is the beet and

simplest in (he market.

W. A. F80THNGHÀM. Apt.
So.

Pari»,Maine,

the White
Mr. Frothineham ia introducing
Sewing Machloc Into tbia necttcD. It Is one ui
the beet, simplest and most durable ma'hiMa la
the market. It I· mado in nine different styles and
at as many prices. It has all the modern attachment·, and will be sent on trial by Mr. Frotblat·
ham. He also furnishes rhrtilars. A little child I

j can run it.

MJNCt'ACTL'BEK OF

*

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINES.

Societies». A suffrage supplement by Mrs.
Blttenbender had a wide circulation, and

Bkds or Down Kkei Hakd.
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic.
TlK'ti barken ye p-.-vUh sutiVrers! Apply
Dh. Thomas's Ect.wnuc: Oil. to your achK«-ly upou it that
Inz j lint* ami muscles.
relief. Such,
you will experience speedy
who
at leant, Is the testimony of those
have u«ed it. The remedy is likewise suerrssfully resorted to for throat aud luug
diseases, sprains, bruises, etc.
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writes to know how to
of mice
keep sr-<(U from the depredations
Answer—Keep the mice full of cheese,
which w<· believe they prefer, when th«y
can get it to seeds.
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Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.

Arxkd TO TfIR Tkctii
Is a very common expression, but we
think that armed to embellish and preserve
them to a ripe old age is decidedly more
appropriate. Thin ran be done by keeping
supplied with a bottle of that
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splendid dentifrice. Fragrant So/υοοχτ,
which will beautify the teeth and preserve
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SOUTH PA HI*.

Maine Jefferson

Sozo
them from the ravages of decay.
poyr no acids <>r gritty substances which
rare
Injure the enamel, but is composeda of
benefianil antiseptic herbs, which have
cial effect on the whole economy of the
mouth. Sol<l by druggists.
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•ON, will be ki'| t for publie **rvtfe duriog t:«
•ea-oo of |&»i in clitrge of

Λ two story-building is to be erected in
Ftrmington. fur. as a traveling Item says,
"the manufacture of ladies' and misses'
heels." The building will evidently be

I..
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Hail* Vigor

though I can but poorly express my gratitude to you, yet there is a drop of joy in
Yours Truly,
every word I write.
JamI-s O. Bki.lis, Fleming ton, X. J.
"
Discovery" sold by druggists.
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It cheek* falling of the hxr, ami flu: it··» a
weak au·! «ickly grt wth to rigor. Itpr.-ι .>viJ
•■urea tcurf ami dandruff, and heal» rv .1 r'v every
diaeaae peculiar totheecalp. λ* λ l.adle»' M.nr
reatoTM, with th··
faded or gray hair

receutly gave the follow-

Woman—the morning star of
infancy, the day star of manhood, the
evening star of age. Bless oar stars, and

l*rr»aillK, the Vl·. >K in une.juall··!
neither oil uor «lye. rentier» the hair »ofl. υ
ami lilken in apfieRrance, ami Import· a ·!·
agreeable, and la* ting perfume.
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Of
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within mv knowlrnli'e ha· the prep.irat:··'
failed to give entire tatisfaction.''
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"You advertise that there is a tine etream
of water on the place, bat I don't see It,"
remarked a stranger who wanted to rent
the place. The laudlord said : "Just work
that pump-handle a little and you will see
You don't expect to
a stream of water.
have the Niagara Falls on the place for
915 a month do you?"

Mr*. Ο. Λ. Prrs« tt, writing ft τη I« F. ''
Chir/rttinrn, Mttt., Jirrit ||, |»».·. »·*·
-ai·. .i_·.. a:-·ut
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If'
with abort hair. It I aa continue·!
1
I regu!arl)
now aa goo«l a* before it fell.
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one bottle of the \'ιυυκ, but Boa u»· .t
ally aa a tin-Ming."
We have hundred·i.f aimilar te»tinionia!·
l:i *
efficacy of A MR'· I tin VlOOB. It ueeJ* ·-"*·
trial to convince the tioat akeptical of if*r

The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., nays : "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give Immediate relief. Trice 10c., 30c.
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Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
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trying to remove the disturbing cause. tho
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find that Dr.

It seems impossible that a remedy made
of such common, simple plants as Hops,
linchn. Mandrake, Dandelion, etc., should
make s<> many and such great cures as Hop
Uittters do; but when old ami young, rich
and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer and
Mlitor, all testify to having been cured by
ihem, you must believe and try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
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;
Affections, also a positive aud radical cure
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strong attac k on the practice of placing
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Cossmrnos CYkkd.
An old physician retired from practice,
haviug had placed in his hands by au Fast
India missionary the formula of a simple
remedy for the speedy ami per-
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every few days to talk

Blotting paper was first discovered in
14£>, but it has been mighty hard work
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liver

series of six demonstrative lessons

of working women, and to devise means
for their relief. At the meeting recently, !
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, president o.' the as-
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«* and ί tue» at
air.
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habit·» that one coold cultivate.
afford» the equestrian every opportunity
for the grateful posing, it comprises all
the healthful elements of the most invigorating pleasures. Like all else in this world,
however, if immoderately indulged the reaud ofttimes
; »uiu are extremely painful,
Galled limbs, aud Piles that
ι langerous.
itch intensely, particularly aller getting
warm in bed. are not infrequently the outcome of excessive exercise in the saddle.
I In such cases, however, the evil can be
thoroughly eradicated by applying S wane's
Ointment, which, as a cure- for Piles—
itching or otherwise, has no equal.
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Horseback riding as an art and as a )>en·
eflcial exercise ia one of the most judicious
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Ben Franklin >aid that soft words batter
no parsnip*, but they have helped elect
many a rnaa to oflice for «11 that.
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worst scrofula.
Four to six bottles care salt-rheum or
tetter.
One to five bottle* curt* the worst kind
of pfmdles on the ff.ce.
Two to four bottles clear the system of
boll*, carbuncle.» and sores.
Five to eight bottles cure corrupt or
running ulcers aud the worst scrofula.
By druggists, aud in half-dozen aud doz
en lots at great discount.
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I>r. Κ. V. Pierre's "Golden Medical Piscovery" cures even· k nd of humor, from
the common pimple or eruption to the
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and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakI n*M, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send "a recipe that will cure you. mas
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